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Senate package Leonid Kuchma sworn in as president of Ukraine
by Marta Koiomayets
includes S150 M
- Leonid Danylovych Kuchma
for Ukraine aid wasKYYiv
sworn in as Ukraine's second presi–
Kyyiv Press Bureau

WASHINGTON (UNAW) - After
four days of consideration, on July 15
the Senate, by a vote of 84 to 9, passed
the Foreign Assistance Appropriations
Act for Fiscal Year 1995. The committee
amendment authored by Sen. Mitch
McConneil (R-Ky.), which earmarked
not less than Si50 million of assistance
for Ukraine, was retained in the bill.
Another McConneil amendment
retained by the Senate requires that the
U.S. Agency for international DeveJop–
ment (USA1D) provide the Congressional
Committees on Appropriations with a
report listing grants and contracts issued to
organizations working in the New
independent States (N1S) of the former
Soviet Union including the type, amount
and eour?try of operation.
During consideration of the legisla–
tiom the Senate adopted 61 amendments.
Among the amendments were two addi–
tior.al USA1D amendments by Sen.
McConneil. One requires a report by the
administrator of USA1D "concerning the
feasibility of developing an outreach program which would make grants to part–
nerships between American communities
and organizations with cultural and eth–
nic ties to the new independent states and
their counterparts in the new independent
states." The second requires that "not
less than 50 percent (of the funds for the
N1S) shall be made available for coun–
try-specific activities."
UNA Washington Office Director
Eugene lwanciw explained: "The first
amendment will force USA1D to involve
the ethnic communities in its assistance
efforts for Ukraine and other East
European countries, and tthe amendment!
should facilitate the awarding of grants to
Ukrainian American community organi–
zations. The second amendment forces
US A1D to develop specific programs for
countries. Currently, USA1D develops
programs for the whole N1S, operates
them out of Moscow, and usually utilizes
Russian speakers in all the countries.
This amendment will change that."
The three amendments affecting
USA1D resulted from an initiative by the
Central and East European Coalition,
which had developed a series of recom–
mendations regarding U.S. foreign assis–
tance programs for Central and Eastern
Europe.
Also adopted by the Senate was a
McConneil amendment "to support and
expand the Hospital Partnership
Program," which has been a successful
program in Ukraine.
Sen. Bob Dole (R-Kan.) and Sen. Carl
Levin (D-Mich.) offered an amendment
"to provide funds to establish a Trans–
(Continued on page 3)

dent on Tuesday morning, July 19, during
a special session of Parliament, witnessed
by state and regional legislators, govern–
ment officials, foreign diplomats, busi–
nessmen, journalists and invited guests.
The 25-minute ceremony, which began
with the Ukrainian national anthem, was
opened by Parliamentary Speaker
O!eksander Moroz. lvan Yemets, the chairman of the Central Electoral Commission,
read the results of the presidential election
run-offs, which Mr. Kuchma won with
over 52 percent of the popular vote.
"1 solemnly swear to the people of
Ukraine to exercise my authority as presi–
dent, to strictly adhere to the Constitution
and laws of Ukraine, to respect and protect
the rights and liberties of people and citi–
zens, to defend the sovereignty of Ukraine
and to conscientiously fulfill my obliga–
tions," said Mr. Kuchma. As he did so, he
placed his hand on the Peresopnytsia
Gospel, one of Ukraine's oldest ornament–
ed manuscripts, a vernacular Ukrainian
translation of the Scriptures from the
Polish and Czech, which dates back to the
mid-16th century. Next to the Gospel was
a copy of the current Ukrainian
Constitution. As he finished reciting the
oath, the new president was greeted with
jubilant applause.
There was no pomp during the ceremo–
ny, which was televised live over state
television. Mr. Kuchma wore a light blue
suit, white shirt and dark red tie. He
looked a bit nervous as he took a seat in
the Cabinet box, a seat he knew well from
his 11 months as prime minister.
"Ukrainian statehood cannot in itself
be an end. The state must be for the peo–
ple, not the people for the state," said the
55-year-old president in his first address
to the nation.
"A state that cannot protect its citizens
from spiritual and material impoverish–
ment is worth nothing," said President
Kuchma, speaking in Ukrainian. "And
the state of Ukraine is not an icon one
should pray to, it is an extraordinarily
important institution, which should
effectively work for the interests of its
people and serve them," he said.
The new president also cautioned that
there would still be difficult times ahead
for Ukraine's citizens, including a rough
autumn and a tough winter, but he added
this would be the last test for the
Ukrainian people. "Never did 1 promise,
nor do 1 promise now, that tomorrow all
our troubles will be over," he said.
"Ukraine will suffer though its last,
most difficult testing period, and we will
have a country that is worthy of our
labor-loving people, our grand past, our
children and grandchildren," he noted.
President Kuchma said that economic
reforms would not be revolutionary, but
explained that Ukraine must take imme–

ffYefrem Lukatsky

Leonid Kuchma takes the oath of office as president of Ukraine.
diate, decisive steps in its economic poli– come all obstacles that can affect
cies, including monetary reforms, the iib– Ukraine's domestic stability." Mr.
eralization of tax policy, currency and Kuchma also emphasized the role of the
Constitution and the division of power
foreign trade control.
He said he would do everything in his
power to "consolidate the nation, to over(Continued on page 9)

Citizen Kravchuk ponders future
by Marta Koiomayets

who have gathered signatures to regis–
ter him in parliamentary elections. Mr.
KYYiv - "1 have no intention of Kravchuk said he is considering this
leaving the political arena," private possibility.
There have even been rumors that
citizen Leonid Kravchuk told reporters
on Wednesday, July 20, just one day he may head the Ukrainian Republican
Party
and the Democratic Party of
after he left the highest elected office
Ukraine, two parties which are plan–
in Ukraine.
"For four and a half years, together ning to merge in the near future.
"1 would sooner head a civic-politi–
with the people of Ukraine, we worked
to build an independent state," said the cal movement than a party," comment–
ed
Mr. Kravchuk.
ex-president, extending words of grati–
Some reporters even half-jokingly
tude to more than 12 million people
who voted for him in these presidential asked whether he would contemplate
elections. (He spoke of his work not being the third president of Ukraine.
only as president of Ukraine, but also as "That is for neither me, nor Leonid
Danylovych Kuchma to decide, but for
chairman of Parliament in 1990-1991).
With such a mandate, Mr. Kravchuk the people of Ukraine to decide," he
said it was his responsibility to continue said. "But, there have been such cases
to work for Ukraine, to defend this in history," he added.
nation of 52 million and help it prosper.
The ex-president said he would con–
"Defending the interests of Ukraine, І tinue to offer his opinion, his experience
consider my highest calling," he told and advice to the newly elected Mr.
journalists who had spent the last three Kuchma. "Г will use the mass media to
years reporting his every move.
get my point across; 1 will meddle, tol–
in order to help Ukraine, Mr. erantly," he noted, "but will not be in
Kravchuk said he hopes to establish a opposition to this government, or any
fund to financially support culture and other government."
the arts. This fund would nurture
Asked, if he handed the "nuclear suityoung Ukrainian talent, he said.
case" over to Mr. Kuchma, as Mikhail
Mr. Kravchuk, 60, may also run for Gorbachev had handed it over to Boris
office again. He told reporters that he Yeltsin in 1991, Mr. Kravchuk said that
has been approached by citizens from
(Continued on page 3)
Terebovlia, in the Ternopil region,
Kyyiv Press Bureau
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Former Soviet political prisoner
Mykhailo Osadchy dead at 58
Latvia to buy Ukrainian arms
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - Former politi–
cal dissident Mykhailo Osadchy, whose
book "Cataract" gave the world an inside
look at the Soviet legal process and penal
system, died on July 7 in Lviv at the age
of 58. The journalist, poet and academi–
cian p u b l i s h e d the book in 1968. it
describes his 1965 arrest and subsequent
imprisonment on charges of "anti-Soviet
agitation and propaganda" (Article 62 of
the Soviet criminal code).
He was a founder of the Ukrainian
Helsinski Group and one of the most outspoken critics of the Soviet regime in the
late 1960s and early 1970s.When
Cataract was smuggled out from behind
the iron Curtain and released in the West
as a samvydav document in 1969 along
with collections of Mr. Osadchy'spoet–
ry, he was rearrested and convicted on
the same charges.
His second sentence of seven years at
hard labor along with three years in exile
was much harsher than the first. Mr.
Osadchy was originally arrested in 1965
for a collection of poetry he penned titled
"Moon Fields." Then many believed he
had received a "lenient" two-year verdict
because of his Communist Party affilia–
tion and because he was still deemed
rehabitable.
Mr. Osadchy's second term of impris–
onment was handed down because by
1972, he and his aquaintances were the
epicenter of a dissident movement that
the Soviet Union was desperately trying
to quell. He associated regularly with
such a n t a g o n i s t s of the U S S R as
vyacheslav Chornovil, the Horyn broth–
ers - Bohdan and Mykhailo - and 1 van
Неї. A n o t h e r a s s o c i a t e was i v a n
Svitlychny, in whose apartment KGB

Weekly denied access
to Kuchma inaugural
by Marta Kolomayets
Kyyiv Press Bureau
KYYiv - The Ukrainian Weekly
was denied access to the inaugura–
tion of President Leonid Kuchma
on Tuesday, July 19.
According to the press office of
the Supreme Council, only 54 seats
were available to journalists on that
day. T h e s e special passes were
given to c o r r e s p o n d e n t s of
Ukrainian newspapers, radio and
television, and representatives of
foreign news a g e n c i e s , foreign
radio services and television.
However, a correspondent for
The New York Times was at the
ceremonies. No other foreign newspaper correspondents were at the
inauguration.
The Ukrainian Weekly was the
first Western newspaper to be
accredited in Ukraine and has had a
full-time press bureau in Kyyiv since
January 1991. Since that time, its
correspondents have always been
accredited with the Supreme Council
in order to report on the Parliament.
The Weekly correspondent was
admitted to inaugural ceremonies
for President Leonid Kravchuk in
December 1991.
Oleksander Kolinko, the vicechairman of the Supreme Council's
Press Office, said that journalists
were denied access because of space
limitations. He said that information
could be garnered from the live ТУ
broadcast of the ceremonies.

RJGA— Following a three-day visit to
Kyyiv, Latvian Defense Minister valdis
Pavlovskis told the Latvian daily Diena on
July 14 that his country and Ukraine had
forged an agreement on various forms of
military cooperation, including the
exchange of information and experience.
On July 18 1TAR-TASS reported that the
agreement allows Latvian officers to act
as international observers with Ukrainian
units in Bosnia and Herzegovina, it also
says that Latvia will buy arms from
Ukraine. (RFE7RL Daily Report)
Ukraine mortality rate up for third year

Mykhailo Osadchy in a 1979 photo.
agents found a copy of "Cataract" before
they arrested him.
in 1962, few would have considered
that Mr. Osadchy's life would take the
turn it did. He had just been admitted to
the Communist Party and was an assistant
professor at Lviv University, where he
was also head of "ideological education"
in his department's party organization.
Mr. Osadchy was born March 22,
1936, in the village of Kurmany in the
Sumy region of Ukraine, in 1958, he
graduated from Lyiv University with a
degree in journalism. He became an
instructor there in 1960, at which time he
also edited the student newspaper. He
had finished his doctoral dissertation and
was awaiting its approval in 1965 when
"Moon Fields" was published, it was
quickly confiscated and destroyed by the
KGB.
Mr. Osadchy's initial incarceration
seemed to have strengthened his antiSoviet stand. After his 1968 release, he
continued to write poetry. He, along with
Mr. Chornovil, Mr. Неї and the Horyn
brothers, also wrote letters to the leaders
of the Soviet Union protesting that trials
closed to the public were an infringement
of essential human rights. The group par–
ticipated in the preparation and dissemi–
nation of documents deemed anti-Soviet.
The Soviets made Mr. O s a d c h y ' s
mother and brother pay the ultimate price
for his political dissension, in April
1975, while he was doing his second stint
in a labor camp, his 33-year-old brother
was found dead on the street of his home
town. His mother was badly beaten in
their village; she never recovered from
the wounds suffered and died not too
long after. Mr. Osadchy later said the
KGB had told him before his brother's
death that both he and his brother would
die soon. For the rest of his life he fasted
on two days of the year: his brother's
birthday and date of death.
Right after his release and before his
exile (January 22, 1978) a letter in
which he traced the injustices experi–
enced by his family from Mr. Osadchy
got through to U.S. President Jimmy
Carter, in part it read, "With the goal to
destroy me even sooner, in 1974, on the
initiative of the KGB, criminals beat up
my 70-year-old mother."
After his return from e x i l e on
December 2, 1981, little work was available for Mr. Osadchy to support his wife
and his c h i l d r e n . A l s o , he was not
allowed to return to his adopted city of
(Continued on page 17)

K Y Y i v — Ukraine's mortality rate,
fueled by mass poverty, shortages of
medicine and the 1986 Chornobyl disas–
ter, continues to rise sharply, according
to statistics released on July 15. Deaths
began overtaking births in Ukraine in
1991— the year the Soviet Union collapsed — for the first time since World
War П and the trend has worsened since.
Mortality was 3 percent higher in the first
six months of the year, compared to the
same period in 1993, with indicators ris–
ing for b l o o d d i s e a s e s and c a n c e r .
Suicides were also seven percent higher.
"1 am convinced the Chornobyl tragedy,
directly or indirectly, has detonated the
rise in m o r t a l i t y , " said v o l o d y m y r
Yavorivsky, former head of the parlia–
mentary c o m m i s s i o n on the disaster
which spread radioactivity throughout
E u r o p e , " i t has hurt our e c o n o m y .
Western nations should help us with
technology to produce medicines and vit–
amins, especially for children." (Reuters)
Ukraine suspends child adoptions
K Y Y i v — Ukraine suspended the
adoption of all children by foreigners on
July 15, pending passage of a law tighten–
ing procedures and probably limiting the
practice to children who are ill or handi–
capped. Parliament overwhelmingly
approved the suspension after a debate in
which nearly all speakers, from
Communists to nationalists, called for
tougher regulations to prevent children
being taken out of Ukraine. Official statis–
tics show 447 Ukrainian children were
adopted by foreigners last year. One
Communist deputy said 30 had disap–
peared without a trace. Childless parents in
the West who are unable to adopt healthy
babies at home have in the past few years
turned to former Soviet republics and other
Eastern European nations as a source of
adoptions. "Dishonest people are making
money out of adoptions," said legislator
volodymyr Hovorun. "Firms are being set
up to get rich on trading in Ukrainian chil–
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dren." Justice Minister Petro Anopenko
described unchecked adoptions as a
"national tragedy" and urged closer scruti–
ny by Ukrainian diplomats. (Reuters)
vorontsov to be Russian envoy to U.S.
W A S H 1 N G T O N — R u s s i a ' s new
ambassador to Washington will be Yuli
vorontsov, Moscow's veteran envoy to
the United Nations whom some call a
seasoned pragmatist and others a hardline former Communist, reported the
W a s h i n g t o n T i m e s on July 18. Mr.
vorontsov is expected to take up his new
post, which has been vacant for eight
months, shortly. He will be replaced at
the United Nations by Sergei Lavrov, the
45-year-old deputy foreign minister for
U.N. affairs. "You are getting a hardliner," the Times' source said of the new
a m b a s s a d o r to W a s h i n g t o n . Mr.
vorontsov, who is in his 60s, is a veteran
of Cold War politics. Whether hard-liner
or pragmatist, Mr. vorontsov's arrival in
Washington is expected to signal to the
Clinton administration that Moscow is
sending a tougher envoy than the former
ambassador, viadimir Lukin, who was
considered by some in the Kremlin as
being too close to Washington. (The
Washington Times)
Four states ink Central Asia border pact
MOSCOW— Russia and three Central
Asian states have just signed an agreement
on joint security of their southern borders,
reported the Washington Times on July 19.
The head of Russia's border guards, Col.
Gen. Andrei Nikolayev, signed the deal
with the former Soviet republics of
Uzbekistan, Tajikistan and Turkmenistan
after a two-day visit to the Tajik capital,
Dushanbe. Gen. Nikolayev said at a news
conference that the agreement would "promote the strengthening of the southern bor–
ders of the Commonwealth of independent
States." (The Washington Times)
Moldova, Romania negotiate treaty
CH1S1NAU— Moldovan-Romanian
negotiations on a state treaty are "in cri–
sis," reported the Romanian political daily
Adevarul on July 18. Romania insists on
the formula "two Romanian states,"
deemed inappropriate by Moldova, and on
language about overcoming the conse–
quences of the Molotov-Ribbentrop pact,
implying restitution to Romania of histori–
cally Ukrainian and Moldovan territories
now incorporated into those countries.
Noting that Moldova had made its views
clear, Moldovan Deputy Prime Minister
Alexandru Burulan declared that "the ball
is now in the Romanian court." (RFE7RL
Daily Report)
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Ukraine's voters head for polls Citizen Kravchuk ponders future
(Continued from page 1)
for the fifth time since March
by Marta Kolomayets
Kyyiv Press Bureau

KYYiv - About 25 percent of
Ukraine's electorate will go to the polls
yet again on Sunday, July 24, in an
attempt to fill the remaining 112 parlia–
mentary seats in the 450-member
Supreme Council of Ukraine. These seats
remain vacant after elections this spring
were rendered void in many regions.
For this segment of voters, it will mark
the fifth time they have gone to the polls in
four months; they voted twice in the spring
parliamentary elections and were unable to
elect deputies; they voted twice in presi–
dential elections, (in the Crimea voters are
going to the polls for the sixth time since
the winter, when that autonomous republic
held presidential elections.
voter turnout in this round of parlia–
mentary elections is expected to be low
as voters are away on holiday during the
months of July and August.
Due to a complicated election law that
requires voter turnout of 50 percent, and
stipulates that a candidate must receive
50 percent of votes cast to win outright,
it remains questionable whether these
elections will succeed in filling most of
the 112 vacant seats.
There are 920 candidates running in
the 112 districts - an average of eight
candidates per seat. Eighteen of the contested seats are in Kyyiv city, six are in
Kyyiv oblast, 10 are in the Crimea, and
two are in the city of Sevastopil. Of the
vacant seats, 39 are in Ukraine's southern
and eastern regions, 53 are in central
Ukraine and 20 are in western Ukraine.
Of the 920 candidates in the running,

Senate package...
(Continued from page 1)
Caucasus Enterprise Fund," which was
adopted. Also adopted were three amend–
ments by Sens. Dole and Joseph
Lieberman (D-Conn.) namely "to allo–
cate funds for humanitarian assistance for
Bosnia and Herzegovina," "to allocate
funds for emergency winterization and
rehabilitation projects in Bosnia and
Herzegovina," and "to restrict funds
available for assistance to countries not
in compliance with United Nations sanc–
tions against Serbia and Montenegro."
By a vote of 89 to 8, the Senate passed
a McConnell amendment which would
deny assistance to Russia if the with–
drawal of Russian troops from the Baltic
states is not completed by August 31.
Last year, Russian President Boris
Yeltsin assured the West that Russian
troops would be withdrawn by that date.
Last week, during the G-7 meeting in
Naples, President Yeltsin embarrassed
President Clinton by reneging on that
commitment. The Senate responded
quickly and decisively, despite opposi–
tion from the Clinton administration.
By a vote of 76 to 22 the Senate
passed an amendment by Sens. Hank
Brown (R-Colo.) and Paul Simon (D-lll.)
which makes "Poland, Hungary and the
Czech Republic eligible for allied
defense cooperation with NATO coun–
tries." The Senate rejected, by a vote of
53 to 44, an amendment by Sens.
McConnell and Brown which would
require that the president submit a report
"defining specific military, economic and
political standards required to gain
admission to NATO," and provide excess
defense articles to Poland, Hungary, the
Czech Republic, Slovakia, Lithuania,
Latvia and Estonia in an effort to attain
military interoperability with NATO.

732 are not aligned with any party; 188 are
supported by a party. Of the 188, 71 are
from the Communist Party of Ukraine, 34
are from Rukh, 15 are from the Socialist
Party, nine are from the Ukrainian
Republican Party and eight are from the
Democratic Party of Ukraine. The
Constitutional Democratic Party, the
Congress of Ukrainian Nationalists and the
Agrarian Party have six candidates each.
The State independence of Ukraine
Movement is represented by five candi–
dates and the Party for the Democratic
Rebirth of Ukraine has four. The Labor
Congress, the Citizens' Congress, the
Social Democratic Party and the Party
for the Economic Rebirth of the Crimea
each have three candidates running in the
July 24 elections.
The Liberal Party of Ukraine, the
Christian Democratic Party of Ukraine,
the Ukrainian Party of Justice, the
Slavonic Unity Party, the Green Party,
the Ukrainian National Assembly and the
Beer Lovers' Party all have one candi–
date each in these elections.
if voter turnout is less than 50 percent
and no candidate gets 50 percent of the
vote on Sunday, July 24, run-off elec–
tions are scheduled for between July 31
and August 7. if these repeat elections
fail to produce a winner, the process
begins again, and Parliament will have to
set a date for yet another round of voting
sometime in the fall.
Candidates who ran in the first round
and lost cannot run again in these elec–
tions. Most poll watchers here say it is
unlikely that more than 30 districts will
produce a winner on July 24.
"While the Brown-Simon amendment
allows the U.S. to provide excess defense
articles to the three countries listed, the
McConnell amendment mandates that
assistance," stated Mr. iwanciw. "The
administration opposed both amend–
ments, but was willing to live with the
first amendment since it did not mandate
any action."
Sen. Alfonse D'Amato (R-N.Y.) proposed, and the Senate adopted, an
amendment to provide the FB1 with S15
million for international law enforcement
cooperation with the N1S and Eastern
Europe. Also adopted was an amendment
by Sen. Levin which restricts the use of
assistance to N1S nations on projects that
"significantly harm biological diversity
or environmental quality."
Sen. Jesse Helms (R-N.C.) offered an
amendment "to prohibit funds for Russia
while that country is not in compliance
with the Biological Weapons Convention,"
while Sen. Pete Domenici (R-N.M.)
offered an amendment "to allow the
President to use Russian aid funds for the
Nunn-Lugar cooperative threat reduction
program." Both were adopted.
The act will now go to the HouseSenate Conference Committee, where the
differences between versions passed by
the House and Senate will be reconciled.
The Conference Committee is expected
to meet the week of July 25.
Mr. iwanciw observed: "The issues of
concern to the Ukrainian American com–
munity - aid to Ukraine and the USA1D
reforms - are not in the House version and
are opposed by the administration. The
key player will, therefore, be Rep. David
Obey (D-Wisc.) who, 1 expect, will take
the administration's side on these issues.
We are working with both House and
Senate members of the Conference in an
effort to preserve the hard-won victories
we have achieved in the Senate."

Lukatsky

Ukraine's first and second presidents, Leonid Kravchuk (right) and Leonid
Kuchma, shake hands at Mr. Kuchma's inauguration.
this did not exist in Ukraine, but added that
he handed over a packet of information,
including the codes to stop a nuclear
attack. "We do this by phone," he noted.
Asked about Mr. Kuchma's policy
concerning nuclear weapons, and adher–
ence to the Nuclear Non-Proliferation
Treaty, which has been more cautious
than the current one, Mr. Kravchuk noted
that political promises change when a
person is elected president.
"Now that Mr. Kuchma has become
president, 1 am convinced that he will
stay the course that has been mapped out.
"A change in this course, believe me, is
not a change of clothes, or a change in hair
color, it would be a complete turn, a turn of
global proportions, because the nuclear
issue is not an isolated Ukrainian issue, but
one which affects the entire world. We can
ask for financial aid to be speeded up, we
can ask for more assistance, but if we begin
talking about stopping the tripartite agree–
ment, this would mean a political catastro–
phe for Ukraine, it would be a catastrophic
political move, one 1 don't think Ukraine
would recover from," he concluded.
Ukraine's first president said that it is
important to set a precedent now, in the
transfer of power, "it must be done in a
civilized way. We are not talking about
individuals here, we are talking about the
office of the president," he said.
"The election campaign has ended and
with it our harsh relations have come to a
halt," said Mr. Kravchuk, addressing the

future of his relations with Mr. Kuchma.
Reporters asked what he thought were
the reasons for his defeat. "We didn't take
advantage of all our possibilities. Perhaps,
we even overestimated our faith in our vic–
tory," he said. "1 have not analyzed this in
detail. Let others analyze it, this is already
a matter for the history books," he noted.
Dressed in a navy blue sports jacket and
gray slacks, Mr. Kravchuk looked wellrested. He also allowed reporters to see his
more human side. "1 did not see this as a
tragedy," he said telling reporters how he
felt after realizing that he had been defeat–
ed. "Learning of my defeat, 1 laid down
and went to sleep," he added.
"At such a complex time, during such a
transitional period in our country's histo–
ry, 1 was prepared for anything," he said.
Mr. Kravchuk said that his family took
the news of his defeat well. "My granddaughter, Mariyka, even commented on
my new title, he said. "Ex-president, how
nice that sounds," she told him.
The ex-president has already heard
from two leaders, Nursultan Nazarbayev,
the president of Kazakhstan, and U.S.
President Bill Clinton, who sent a per–
sonal letter to Mr. Kravchuk.
Mr. Kravchuk did not mention
whether Mr. Clinton had offered him the
job of his press secretary, something he
had asked about with Mr. Kravchuk at
Boryspil Airport, prior to the signing of
the tripartite agreement in Moscow in
January of this year.

Londoners vote for Kravchuk
by Tony Leliw
LONDON - incumbent Leonid
Kravchuk might have been heartened
by the 80 percent support he received
in a mock presidential election carried
out by the Ukrainian Professional and
Businesspersons Association, held on
the eve of the presidential runoffs.
The third annual workshop on
Ukraine, held at London University's
School of Slavonic and East European
Studies, showed him topping the poll
with 80 percent of the vote, the newly
elected president Leonid Kuchma
receiving no votes, and the remainder
abstaining, it may have been no coin–
cidence that most of those at the workshop were
second-generation
Ukrainian, whose parents were from
western Ukraine.
Although purely academic, the poll
illustrated the fears perceived by those

present that Ukraine's independence
might be somewhat compromised by a
Kuchma victory, as part of his elec–
toral program included closer ties with
Russia. This may have been reinforced
by the two speakers, Dr. Andrew
Wilson from the University of
Cambridge, who spoke about the par–
liamentary and presidential elections;
and Taras Kuzio, formerly of the
international institute of Strategic
Studies, who discussed the thorny
issue of the Crimea.
The chairman of the meeting, Mr.
Kuzio said the workshop had been
successful, although he had hoped for
a bigger attendance. Chrystia Freeland
of The Financial Times had been
expected to give a talk on the current
political situation in Ukraine, but had
been unable to attend because of the
presidential elections.
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Ukrainian American veterans convention focuses on D-Day anniversary
by Stephen M. Wichar Sr.
WARREN, Mich. - Fifty years have
not diminished the memories of at least
three veterans attending the 47th national
convention of the Ukrainian American
veterans, as they recalled the moments
when Allied forces hit the Omaha-Utah
beaches on June 6, 1944, in Normandy,
France.
The veterans took time out during
their convention to gather on Saturday
morning, June 18, at the site of the
Ukrainian veteran's Monument in
Warren. All units of the convention dele–
gation, the William Melnyk Catholic
War veterans Post, veterans of the First
Division of the Ukrainian National Army
(Diviziynyky), and veterans of the
Ukrainian insurgent Army (UPA) gath–
ered for a D-Day commemoration.
Martial music echoed as all units
marched and assembled at the monument.
After flag-raising ceremonies to the
sounds of the "Star Spangled Banner,"
Stephen Wichar, coordinator, spoke
briefly on the purpose of the gathering.
Councilman Michael Chupa of Warren
then officially welcomed the UAv dele–
gation. Thanks to Mr. Chupa, the Warren
Council declared June 18 Ukrainian
American veteran's Day in the city.
After Lt. Col. Oleh Cieply, convention
chairman, read the General Orders issued
by Gen. Dwight Eisenhower on that his–
toric morning, Mr. Wichar introduced the
keynote speaker, Rep. David E. Bonior
(D-Mich., 10th Congressional District),
majority whip, who recently succeeded
in earmarking federal funds for a 17-acre
Normandy Park in Clinton Township in
remembrance of the Allied invasion.
"D-Day is a rare date in the annals of
military history and must be remembered
with reverence," Congressman Bonior
said, "it was more than a gamble because
it showed the character and capacity of
Americans...and it changed the course of
history forever," he added.
Mr. Bonior complimented Post 101
for hosting such a meaningful event in
Michigan's third largest city. "1 am proud
to be a member of this post," the majori–
ty whip concluded.
After wreath-laying ceremonies orga–
nized by the monument committee and
the Michigan's Ladies Auxiliary, a
prayer for D-Day casualties was offered
by National UAv Chaplain Myroslaw
Pryjma. After a volley of rifle salutes dis–
charged by the Catholic War veterans
rifle team, taps were sounded for those
who gave their lives.
in a special awards ceremony, UAv
Recognition D-Day Commemoration
Medals were presented to Bohdan

Bezkorowajny (Monroe, N.Y.), member
of the famous 2nd Ranger Battalion who
scaled the cliffs between Omaha and Utah
beaches; Michael Ogrodnik (Detroit),
531st Engineer Shore Regiment, which
stormed Utah beach; and Michael Wegryn
(Passaic, N.J.), 9th Division, 47th
infantry, 1st Battalion. This ritual was
executed by Brig. Gen. Orest L. Kohut of
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in Ohio,
with Lt. Col. Miroslaus Malaniak and Lt.
Col. Cieply acting as aides.
Rep. Sander Levin, (D– Mich., 12th
Congressional District) provided the clos–
ing remarks. He stated that "Ukrainian
American veterans of America mandate
respect for the ideals of American democ–
racy and commitment to the preservation
of their Ukrainian heritage."
Mr. Levin lauded the Ukrainians who
served in World War 11, Korea, vietnam,
and the Persian Gulf, and for presenting
one of the most outstanding D-Day com–
memorations in Michigan. He also present–
ed Mr. Wichar with a plaque depicting a
Congressional Record entry from May 26,
in which the Ukrainian American veterans
were cited for helping to preserve a free
and democratic society in America.
At the conclusion of the ceremonies,
the entire assembly sang "God Bless
America" and all units were dismissed by
Col. Cieply.
UAv convention begins
With a military standard raised for D–
Day, the Ukrainian American veterans
began their 47th convention after register–
ing all delegates at a continental breakfast
on Friday morning, June 17. Probably the
most disappointing aspect of the three-day
conclave was the absence of representation
from the Eastern Seaboard. Conspicuously
missing were delegations from
Pennsylvania and New Jersey. Of the 34
delegates enrolled, approximately 44 per–
cent came from the host state, Michigan.
Convening at St. Josaphat's Parish
Center, the delegates marked their orga–
nization's 47th year under the slogan
"Thank a veteran for Your Freedom."
Representatives voiced their concerns
and expectations for a greater commit–
ment to veterans' problems, and pledged
to take a more active role in nonUkrainian veterans' affairs and explore
more positive means of fostering and
acquiring a larger membership.
After delegates were assigned to des–
ignated committees — Auditing, Future
Convention Sites, Membership, Ways
and Means, Welfare, Research and
Documentation, Resolutions, Rites and
Rituals, Constitution and By-Laws, and
Nominations — the afternoon general
assembly was suspended for study and

Rep. David Bonior addresses Ukrainian American veterans.

Brig. Gen. Orest Kohut (center) receives an achievement plaque from Lt. Col.
Oleh Cieply (left) and Commander Myroslaw Pryjma.
implementation of committee recommen–
dations.
On Friday evening, the traditional
Hospitality Night was held for all delegates, courtesy of Michigan's UAv
Ladies Auxiliary section. The highlight
of the evening was a presentation of
music and songs by the Zoloti Dzvony
(Golden Bells) Ensemble, a feature of
Warren's Ukrainian village. This ensem–
ble directed by Olha Dubrivna-Solovey,
prepared a repertoire of songs related to
the World War 11 period as well as
Ukrainian military arrangements. A subsequent sing-a-long delighted everyone.
The committees reported to the con–
vention on Saturday morning. At 10:30
a.m., the convention recessed to take part
in the special D-Day commemoration.
After all committee work was completed
during the afternoon session, the
Nominations Committee presented a list
of candidates for the 1994-1995 term.
The following were named and elected:
Lt. Col. Malaniak (Buffalo, N.Y.), nation–
al commander; Michael Demchuk (Seven
Hills, Ohio), senior vice-commander and
adjutant; Steven Szewczuk (Brooklyn,

N.Y.), junior vice-commander; Oleh
Karanec (Warren, Mich.), finance officer;
Edward A. Zetick (Philadelphia), judge
advocate; Peter Kapitanec (Warren,
Mich.), quartermaster; Mr. Pryjma
(Warren, Mich.), chaplain; Bohdan
Samokyszyn (Parma, Ohio), welfare offi–
cer; Dmytro Bodnarczuk (New City,
N.Y.), historian; Roman Rakowsky
(Parma, Ohio), immediate past national
commander. (The positions of service
officer, public relations officer and publi–
cations officer were not filled.)
Over 300 delegates and guests attend–
ed the UAv's 47th anniversary banquet
at St. Josaphat's new and spacious parish
center. The entire hall was embellished
with military flags, as well as 50 state
flags, placed in order of their entry into
the U.S. A general's flag with a brigadier
star was posted at the entrance.
Escorted by Lt. Col. Malaniak and Lt.
Col. Cieply, Brig. Gen. Kohut entered the
auditorium to a standing ovation. On the
dais, he was greeted by a young Ukrainian
couple dressed in Ukrainian costumes
(Continued on page 14)

Brig. Gen. Orest Kohut decorates D-Day veterans: (from left) Mike Ogrodnik,
Bohdan Bezkorowajny and vasyl Barabash.
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The UNA and vou

eak market drives
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - Marta
Kolomayets, associate editor of The
Ukrainian Weekly, and veteran corre–
spondent of the Kyyiv Press Bureau, has
returned to the Ukrainian capital to begin
her fourth tour of duty there.
She replaces Roman Woronowycz,
staff–writeiYeditor of the newspaper, who
served in the Ukrainian National
Association's Kyyiv Press Bureau from
December 1, 1993, through June of this
year.
Mr. Woronowycz, who has been with
The Weekly since the summer of 1992, is
now back at the paper's home office in
Jersey City, N.J., after a well-deserved

vacation back home in the Detroit area.
Ms. Kolomayets, it will be recalled,
was the first correspondent in the Kyyiv
Press Bureau, the first full-time Western
press office in the Ukrainian capital,
which opened in January 1991. She has
been on The Weekly staff from January
1982 to November 1984, when she was
an assistant editor, and since February
1988 has been associate editor.
in May, Ms. Kolomayets married
Danylo Yanevsky, a historian and jour–
nalist from Kyyiv. After honeymooning
in Hawaii, the couple returned to
Ukraine, where Ms. Kolomayets resumed
her duties as Kyyiv correspondent.

by Stephen Welhasch
After a twenty-five year low, interest rates on mortgage loans around the
country have risen drastically. Driven by the stock and bond market slump, inter–
est rates in the past five months have soared upward by nearly 2 percentage
points, the highest mark in nearly two years.
Some lenders across the country have quoted rates of 8.5 percent for the most
popular type of home loan (fixed-rate loan). "We have seen rates that have even
gone as high as 9 percent in some cases," said Bill LeClair, publisher of the
National Mortgage Weekly in Brunswick, Ohio, "it's really just gone right up."
What does this translate to for the average homebuyer, you may ask? Since
mortgage rates hit a 25 year low last October, on a Si00,000 loan, going from
6.6 percent to this week's average of 8.5 percent, another Si20 plus has been
added to the monthly mortgage payment.
Rates exploded from 8.04 percent only last week, it was the largest, quickest
spike in seven years, reflecting the stock market's turmoil and the rising bond
rates as many investors reacted to fears that inflation would worsen, housing
economists have said. The Federal Reserve has also been considering yet another
rate hike in the near future. With these and other indicators there is a very strong
possibility that rates will continue to rise for the near foreseeable future.
if you are considering a first mortgage loan or refinancing your existing rnort–
gage, then now is the time to do it. A UNA representative will take the time to
help you decide on just what type of a mortgage would best suit you. You should
know that the UNA offers our members low cost financing for owner occupied
1-3 family homes throughout the United States and Canada.
For more detailed information concerning fixed-rate and adjustable mortgage
loans call your Ukrainian National Association (UNA) mortgage department rep–
resentative.
UNA is always ready to help its members determine what kind of a mortgage
loan best suits their needs. UNA's First Mortgage Loan Program is designed to
help our members become homeowners. Our members can enjoy peace of mind
in knowing they're getting the best possible mortgage loan value available, along
with first class service. "Good Service" is our motto.
To find out more about UNA's first mortgage loan program, refinancing your
home, or about becoming a member - please call, (201) 451-2200 or 1 (800)
253-9862 (except New Jersey).

ichael oobers
secretary of UNA Branch 333
Three-year-oSd Rachel (left) and one-year-old Taylor Rymiszewski, daughters of
Robert and Olena Anna Stolar Rymiszewski, are new members of UNA Branch
291 in Cleveland. They are the grandchildren of Anna and Wolodymyr Stolar.

JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - Michael
Bobersky, a long-time secretary of
Ukrainian National Association Branch
333, died on June 24 at the age of 82.
Mr. Bobersky was born and raised in
Berwick, Pa. He took over the duties of
branch secretary in 1965, having previ–
ously served as president of the branch.
The branch was organized in 1925 by his
mother, Rose Bobersky.
He was an active member of Ss. Cyril

JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - Readers
perusing this issue of The Ukrainian
Weekly may notice that in the listing
of new members of the Ukrainian
National Association's Supreme, er,
General Assembly, the title "supreme"
has disappeared.
After 100 years of, well, "supreme–
ness," that designation for UNA offi–
cers, auditors, advisors and the frater–
nal organization's assembly, is now a
thing of the past.
Thus, the UNA now has a president,

Two-week-old Zachary Richard Litowinsky was enrolled into UNA Branch 26 by
his grandfather Walter Litowinsky, who is cradling him above, Zachary9s par–
ents are John and Lori Litowinsky.

r–

and Methodius Ukrainian Catholic
Church in Berwick.
Mr. Bobersky is survived by five sons,
five daughters, nine grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren and his wife, Marcie.
The duties of branch secretary have
been passed on to the third generation of
Boberskys. Michael Bobersky Jr. has
assumed the duties of branch secretary
and his sister, Deborah Hotter, is the
president of the branch.

no more
not a supreme president, and its highest
decision-making body (between qua–
drennial conventions) is the General
Assembly, not the Supreme Assembly.
The change in terminology came
when delegates to the 34th UNA
Convention, held May 6-10, adopted
amendments to the UNA By-Laws.
The newly amended By-Laws went
into effect July 1.
And so, there are no more
"supremes" in the Ukrainian National
Association.

To order an air mail subscription to The Ukrainian T^kiy for addressees in
Ukraine, send S125 for subscription fee and postage "wsts to: Subscription
Department, The Ukrainian Weekly, 30 Montgomery. , Jersey City, NJ 07302.
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A summertime appreciation
it's been an annual ritual in the Ukrainian American community for
decades. As the summer arrives, countless Ukrainian youths head for camps.
"Taboruvannia," it's called in Ukrainian, and for someone who's experienced
this phenomenon, camping is nothing short of the raison d'etre of summer.
Summer camps have traditionally played a major role in the educational
programs of Ukrainian youth organizations, be they back in the homeland,
Ukraine, or in the diaspora. Today, hundreds, indeed thousands, of Ukrainian
American and Ukrainian Canadian children and teenagers, attend the diverse
camps organized by youth groups like Plast and SUM, as well as other organi–
zations, like the Sitch Ukrainian Sports Association or the Ukrainian National
Association.
There are camps of every description, in addition to conventional education–
al-recreational camps, there are specialized camps: hiking, biking, canoeing,
sports, tennis, folk dancing, bandura playing — you name it! Diverse though
they may be, these activities have a common thread running through them.
They are conducted to help maintain the younger generations' Ukrainian her–
itage and identity.
Summer camps arc a learning experience, a time for recreation and enjoy–
ment of nature's beauty, and an opportunity to make friends for life. They
build leadership qualities and provide challenges that mold the youths of today
into the leaders of tomorrow. Thus, they are vitally important to the Ukrainian
community at large.
it is fitting, therefore, that we take time out to acknowledge those persons
without whom such camps would not be possible: the counselors, instructors,
directors and administrators who prepare the programs and then conduct them.
The job of a camp counselor, for example, is among the most difficult and
demanding of summer jobs, it is, in effect, a 24-hour-per-day assignment. Just
ask any counselor who, in the course of a single day, has helped her young
charges get dressed, combed their hair, played games with them, sang songs,
told stories, cared for their safety and well-being, and then stayed up into the
night to plan the next day's activities. Or, consider the job of an instructor at a
camp for older youths who has to prepare lectures, demonstrations, etc., and
must simply be available whenever there is a need — to teach, to lead, to help,
to listen. Then, of course, there are the directors and administrators who must
see to every little detail involved in keeping a camp running smoothly, without
a hitch, whose "work day" does not begin at 9 and end at 5. And, so many of
these men and women are volunteers to boot!
These counselors, instructors, directors and administrators are the parents
away from home, the brothers and sisters, the advisers and friends to our chil–
dren and youths. They are the behind-the-scenes players who do so much to
keep our youths interested and active within the Ukrainian sphere of activity.
They are the doers, not the talkers; the real workers.
What drives these seemingly tireless community activists? Perhaps it is a
feeling of owing something to the community from which they came. Perhaps
they feel others deserve the same opportunities, the same fun and joy that they
had when growing up. Perhaps this is a way of paying tribute and saying
thanks to the camp counselors, instructors, directors and administrators of their
day. Of perhaps their work is a tangible expression of their belief in the future
of our community.
Whether their motivation is one or all of the above, these dedicated individ–
uals deserve a heartfelt thank-you and a loud round of applause for all they do.
Hear, hear.

Nestor Makhno was an anarchist, and one of 20th century
Ukraine's most charismatic, compelling and mythologized fig–
ures.
Born in 1889 in Huliai-Pole, about 40 miles due east of Zaporizhzhia, at the heart
of both the Ukrainian steppe and its growing industrial base, involved in anarcho–
communist groups from an early age, his involvement in acts of violence against
oppressive landowners led to his arrest in 1910. His death sentence was commuted to
life imprisonment, for which he was taken to the Butyrki prison in Moscow.
Makhno spent the next seven years in what was, effectively, the Russian empire's
college of subversion — he acquired his general and political education from the
prison library and from discussions and debates with a number of luminaries of
Russian socialism and anarchism. Having embraced the latter wholeheartedly,
Makhno was released on March 2, 1917, in the wake of the February Revolution that
toppled the tsarist regime.
Returning to Huliai-Pole, Makhno organized and headed a workers' and peasants'
council, as well as a number of bands dedicated to the expropriation and redistribution
of the holdings of the local nobility, in July 1918, he mobilized local resistance to
Hetman Pavlo Skoropadsky's German-backed regime and conducted raids on the
area's estates.
Makhno's fearsome volunteer army was made that much more effective by his use,
of unorthodox tactics and the use of a light cavalry strengthened by an innovation
known as "tachanky," or light horse-drawn carriages with machine guns mounted on
them.
When German forces withdrew from Ukraine in November 1918, this left Makhno'
(Continued on page 20)
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Kyyiv Press Bureau

Of hopelessness and apathy
І left Ukraine at the end of June quite
uncertain about how Ukraine's political
and economic future would evolve. With
a second round of presidential elections
due, and Leonid Kravchuk and Leonid
Kuchma still running neck and neck at
the time, 1 kept wondering whether it
really mattered which of the two would
lead the country. Did the people really
care? Could anybody snap this country
out of its malaise?
Too many times 1 got the impression
that voting was perceived by Ukrainians
as an exercise in futility; they turned out
because, as with much of what occurs in
Ukraine, it was a habit developed during
the Soviet era. The people were expected
to vote then even though the choice was
limited to one candidate. І never became
truly convinced they saw empowerment
in their franchise.
Now, having given Mr. Kuchma the
presidential seat, perhaps they will be more
inclined to throw off their hopelessness and
apathy. The mood in this country changes
quickly and it can be difficult to gauge.
When 1 got to Ukraine in December
1993, 1 found Kyyiv to be grey, dismal
and depressing. And the weather was
bad, too. inflation was surging along at
70 percent a month. The Parliament was
trying to put in place its bazzillionth eco–
nomic reform package.
Sidewalks were covered with slush, ice
and mud that trickled down from the slopes
of this, hilly city. Men and women bundled
up in heavy overcoats, fur hats and scarves
trudged along the streets, their heads down.
Few people looked you in the eye. Fewer
still managed a smile. Every morning 1 was
greeted by a fog that seemed to linger over
the city like the economic stagnation that
had enveloped the country.
But as Easter approached and Kyyiv
began to turn green, an attitude change
occurred among the people. As the ther–
mometer rose and the coats came off, a
metamorphosis took place and, like but–
terflies escaping their cocoons, Kyyivans
came out onto the streets en masse. They
smiled more frequently; they lined up for
ice cream, which has to be the Ukrainian
national refreshment; they drank coffee
in the cafes; they gathered on the boule–
vards, in parks, on independence Square
for spirited conversation.
І thought at the time that maybe the
new mood would be reflected in a more
optimistic outlook regarding Ukraine's
future. The people were more jovial, but
the political debility remained.
І tried to keep my finger on the pulse of
the country by talking with Ukrainians
wherever they gathered, mostly in the
squares and cafes that dot the major cities.
Most times the talk was of spiraling infla–
tion, economic reform and crooked politi–
cians. І never could walk away from those
conversations feeling charged with an

optimism that Ukrainians were ready to
begin moving toward economic and polit–
ical reform, invariably, the discussions
turned into venting sessions and the con–
sensus generally became, "See it's all
screwed up again," or "Politicians are the
same in all systems," or the most cynical,
"1 can't do anything to change the system.
І spend all my energy just trying to feed
my family."
Perhaps what is most wrong with
Ukraine today is not lack of economic
reform, an expanding organized crime
element, or a divided and paralyzed
Parliament. These problems have con–
tributed to the political mess called
Ukraine, but they are only indications of
a deeper crisis. After two and a half
years, Ukraine's leadership still has no
vision and its people no hope. This, and
not Russification, may be the ultimate
legacy left by the Soviets.
For 75 years Ukrainians did only what
they were told, initiative was discour–
aged, even punished. Planning and deci–
sion-making occurred only at the top
echelons and mostly in Moscow. All of
which left Ukraine without a sense of
political efficacy or effectiveness.
Today although Ukraine is a democra–
cy, or so it seems, the people's political
psyche remains in the "red" ages. The
citizenry must learn that in a democracy,
just as in a free market, the initiative is
with the individual.
To an extraordinary degree, the peo–
ple, especially the young, are pessimistic,
apathetic and cynical; they just do not
see any hope for the future. They would
rather go about their business, which too
often is the business of gangsters and
racketeers, than work to build an aboveground economy.
The young adults of Ukraine are an
attractive lot. in the major cities most are
fashionably dressed, at times garrishly
so. They vamp about the cities like
cutouts from Western fashion rags. They
hang out on street corners and in cafes.
Most are well-mannered and intelligent.
When you speak with them it is obvious
they are up on the latest in current events,
international politics and, of course,
Western styles and pop trends.
But their political attitudes do not
reflect their dress, their vitality, their
swagger. They do not vote. They do not
care who their elected leaders are. They
do not want jobs. They would rather
speculate on the value of the karbovanets
against the dollar, which an astonishingly
large number of young people do. Yes,
that is a broad generalization. But it is
the feeling one gets. Ukraine has its
young achievers, its students, its clean
business people, the politically active.
But they are not as visible.
(Continued on page 18)

UNR Fund for the Rebirth of Ukraine
The Home Office of the Ukrainian National
Association reports that, as of July 15, the fraternal
organization's newly established Fund for the Rebirth of
Ukraine has received 17,012 checks from its members
with donations totalling S442,093.39 The contributions
include individual members' donations, as well as
returns of members' dividend checks and interest pay–
ments on promissory notes.
Please make checks payable to:
UNA Fund for the Rebirth of Ukraine.
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U.S.-Baltic Foundation leaves U.S. journalists travel to Ukraine
mark on Clinton visit to Riga to share expertise with colleagues
by Eric Jansson
"The chain that binds our nations is
unbreakable." The people of the Baltic
States r e s p o n d e d j u b i l a n t l y to these
words in President Bill Clinton's July 6
address in Riga, as much in response to
contemporary U.S. policy in the Baltics
as to the U.S.'s history of dutiful unwill–
ingness to recognize Soviet occupation
from the 1940s.
S t a n d i n g next to the F r e e d o m
M o n u m e n t , flanked by P r e s i d e n t s
L e n n a r t M e r i , G u n t i s U l m a n i s and
Algirdas Brazauskas, President Clinton
c o n g r a t u l a t e d the Baltic p e o p l e for
"reaching across the boundary of fear to
show the people of the world the power
of the Baltic way."
President Clinton's presence in the
Baltic states should be the starting gun for
a new era in U.S.-Baltic relations - one of
increasingly dynamic cooperation between
our countries. But this, the first visit of a
U.S. president to a free Baltic state, was a
day on which U.S. commitments to Baltic
success transcended the symbolic. All four
countries now realize that the time has
come for practical, ethical application of
reform programs at the governmental level
and through responsible private channels
espoused by organizations such as the
U.S.-Baltic Foundation, which played an
important role in the president's visit.
Earlier in the day, President Clinton
had met with Latvian Prime Minister
valdis Birkavs and signed an agreement
on c o o p e r a t i o n b e t w e e n the U n i t e d
States and Latvia. Over a working lunch,
Eric Jansson is editor-in-chief
of
USBF News. The U.S.-Baltic Foundation
is a 501(c) (3), not-for-profit foundation.
The USBF has offices in Tallinn, Riga,
vilnius and Washington.

1N THE PRESS

New York Times
on Kuchma win
Following is an excerpt from The New
York Times editorial of July 16, which
commented on presidential elections in
Ukraine and Belarus.
... relations with Moscow were a critical
issue in this week's elections in Ukraine
and Belarus, in Ukraine, Leonid Kuchma,
a former prime minister who wants to
revive the economy by restoring trade
with Russia and pressing reform, capital–
ized on discontent among 16 million
fEditor's note: the actual number is 11
millionj ethnic Russians to oust President
Leonid Kravchuk. The election raises con–
cern about the stability of a country
increasingly polarized between the east,
where the economy is linked to Russia's,
and the west, which did not become part
of the Soviet Union until World War П
and now wants to rejoin Europe.
Not surprisingly, Mr. Kuchma ran
well in the east, but was trounced in
Lviv, a western stronghold of Ukrainian
nationalism. To broaden his base for the
f u t u r e , he may now be t e m p t e d to
appeal to that nationalist sentiment by
delaying ratification of the N u c l e a r
Nonproliferation Treaty, which commits
Ukraine to get rid of all its warheads.
W a s h i n g t o n can d i s c o u r a g e nuclear
nationalism by helping him reform the
economy.

all four heads of state gathered to discuss
various issues facing the Baltic states.
After meetings with the Baltic presi–
dents, President and Mrs. Clinton were
guests of Latvian Minister of Government
Reform Maris Gailis at a meeting with pri–
vate-sector leaders at the Riga Stock
Exchange. The participants included rep–
resentatives of Latvia's American business
community, cultural and political leaders,
press. The U.S.-Baltic Foundation (USBF)
was represented by Linas Kojelis, presi–
dent; Artistidas Lamberge, director; Juhan
Simonson, president of the Estonian
American National Committee and USBF
advisor; and Karlis Cerbulis, president,
Riga Stock Exchange and USBF trustee.
At the session, P r e s i d e n t Clinton
focused on U.S.-Baltic assistance organi–
zations' work to strengthen democratic
government in the Baltics and the future
of U.S.-Baltic private-sector relations.
He named Rosanne Ridgeway, president
of the Atlantic Council, the president of
the S50 m i l l i o n B a l t i c A m e r i c a n
Enterprise Fund, which will provide
start-up loans to B a l t i c b u s i n e s s e s .
Finally, the president announced that the
Overseas Private investment Corp.
would be organizing a trade and invest–
ment mission to the Baltic states this fall.
After speaking briefly, President Clinton
personally congratulated Mr. Kojelis on
the U.S.-Baltic Foundation's successful
programs in reform-oriented education,
encouraging the organization to continue
its work. Nicholas Burns, director of East
European Affairs for the National Security
Council, thanked the USBF for its techni–
cal support of the president's trip. The
newly appointed director of communica–
tions for the State Department, David
Gergen, with whom Mr. Kojelis served
under President Reagan, also extended his
compliments on the USBF's performance.
At the private meeting, Mr. Kojelis
met with H.E. Robert Frasure, the U.S.
ambassador in Estonia, to discuss demo–
cratic development programs, including
the U S B F ' s recent municipal govern ment training seminar in Narva. Mr.
Gailis and Mr. Kojelis discussed the current state of government reforms, includ–
ing an e t h i c s - i n - g o v e r n m e n t project
which is being c o - d e v e l o p e d by the
U S B F and the L a t v i a n M i n i s t r y of
Government Reform.
The president's trip featured a promis–
ing, concerted emphasis upon develop–
ment programs sponsored by the USBF
and non-governmental organizations, in
conjunction with current considerations of
policy reform for the U.S. Agency for
international Development, likely to shift
the greater burden of ethical reform to pri–
vate organizations with Baltic expertise,
the U.S. and the Baltic states truly have
reason to believe that we have reached a
new era of dynamic development.
USBF President Kojelis agrees that the
climate has changed: "President Clinton's
visit to Riga sends an important message
to both the Baltic states and Russia. To
the Baltics, it is a personal invitation to
become partners with America and the
North Atlantic community. To Russia, it
says the U.S. considers Estonia, Latvia
and Lithuania a part of Europe and the
West - there is no turning back."
Perhaps that is why, when President
Clinton exclaimed, "We will be partners
for peace!" the crowd, comprising peo–
ple from Riga and around the Baltics,
responded so enthusiastically. The time
for change has long existed, but we now
know the means for change are in hand.

by Dick Russ
Dozens of Ukrainian television news
reporters and broadcast executives gath–
ered in Kyyiv in early June, to share the
experiences and advice of their American
counterparts. A team of seven profes–
sionals from the U.S. traveled to Ukraine
to conduct seminars and one-on-one
training sessions over a two-week period.
The mission was conducted under the
supervision of the internews Network of
Arcata, Calif., with assistance from the
UN1KA-Tv network of Ukraine and the
international Media Center in Kyyiv and
with funds from the Carneige Foundation,
in order to better prepare the non-statesupported television media for coverage
of the summer's local and national cam–
paign and election activity in Ukraine.
Since Ukraine gained its independence
and has been struggling with myriad
problems in its transition from commu–
nism, the role of the media, especially
n o n - s t a t e - s u p p o r t e d t e l e v i s i o n , has
become
increasingly
important.
Participants in the seminars and training
Dick Russ is a news anchorman and
reporter for WJW-TY(CBS) in Cleveland
who traveled to Ukraine as part of a team
of broadcast news specialists.

sessions were from those independent
ТУ stations, which do not receive the
financial or material support given to the
official state-run media. Nor do they
have to toe the "party line."
What we found on the air of those
independent stations was some high-qual–
ity news programming and campaign
coverage, along with a curious amalgam
of commentary passed off as news, politi–
cal ads cloaked as legitimate news stories,
and reporters and managers doing just
about whatever it takes to merely survive
in a politically charged environment.
"Getting from here to there," predicts
Serhiy Talanchy of UN1KA, the newly
formed mini-network of non-state supported ТУ stations, "will be like travers–
ing the Alps on foot." He was referring to
making the leap to the type of political
television journalism and coverage of
c a m p a i g n s and e l e c t i o n that we in
America are used to. "Our transition to a
fully free and independent press will be
an evolution, not a revolution."
in five days of seminars in the Ukrainian
capital, some 50 reporters and execs from
the independent stations attended our ses–
sions on ethics and law, impartiality,
debates and election coverage, fairness,
(Continued on page 16)

U.S. and Ukrainian communications professionals in Mykolayiv. F r o m left a r e :
Dick Russ, iya Labunka, Artyom Rybakov and Dmitry Koublitsky.
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The origins and brief history of Ukrainian soccer
by Mark Papworth
and Dr. Oleh Szmelskyj

CONCLUSION
The Ukrainian contribution to
the USSR international soccer sides.
Mark Papworth is editor of the Peterborough United
independent Football Supporters Magazine and a con–
tributor to the official history of the Peterborough United
Football Club in England. Dr. Oleh Szmelskyj is chairman of the Ukrainian Professional and Businesspersons
Association of the UK.
The Tsarist Football Federation ceased to exist after
1917, but the Soviet Union did not automatically obtain
F1FA membership when it was formally established in
1921. However, this did not prevent teams representing
the USSR from p l a y i n g i n t e r n a t i o n a l m a t c h e s ,
"international Matches of the U S S R " by Algirdas
Jaskinskas, a statistical survey covering the 1924-1991
period, provides evidence of the USSR's first participa–
tion in international competition.
Games were played against the Turkish national side
in 1924 and 1925, and were recognized as full interna–
tionals by the Turkish and Soviet football federations,
but not by F1FA.
Teams representing the Soviet Union played interna–
tional matches prior to the outbreak of World War ІЇ,
but for whatever reason, formal records of these games
do not appear to exist, it is curious that the only records
available of international matches played by the USSR
during this period are of 15 encounters against Turkey.
Though it gained F1FA membership in 1946, it
wasn't until the 1952 Olympic Games in Helsinki that
the USSR finally came out of its shell to gain a foothold
in international soccer.
in the post-war period, the drawing of the iron
Curtain, one of the manifestations of Stalin's general
paranoia about all things Western, reduced contacts to a
minimum. Things began to change after Stalin's death
in 1953, but not before the Soviet Union declined to par–
ticipate in the 1954 World Cup qualifying tournament,
which began immediately after the 1952 Olympics.
According to the official Soviet line, it was unfair for
the USSR's amateurs to compete against professionals.
Of course, these Soviet amateurs were in reality spon–
sored by the state, it was generally believed that Soviet
leaders, including Stalin, were nervous that they might
be humiliated on the soccer field. Nevertheless, four
years later, the USSR finally entered the World Cup as a
qualifier,
World Cup record
The Ukrainian contribution to the Soviet Union's
success in World cup competition was considerable, in
the 1958 World Cup, three players from Dynamo Kyyiv
were named to the Soviet squad, which finished at the
top of its qualifying group, but was knocked out a firstround playoff by England, in 1962, only one Ukrainian
was on the side that lost a quarterfinal to Chile.
Dynamo Kyyiv sent six players to England in 1966,
where the team led its group after round-robin play and
advanced to the semifinals, losing to West Germany.
Another six helped the USSR to finish atop its qualify–
ing group in 1970, the year of Brazilian heroics, and
was first after the initial stage of the tournament, but lost
a quarterfinal match to Uruguay.
1974 marked the first time that non-Russian clubs
provided more players to the Soviet team than Russian
ones, by a margin of 15 to 8. in fact, Russian players
would never again constitute the majority. That year, six
were drawn from Kyyiv Dynamo, four from Zoria
Luhanske, three from Dynamo Tbilisi of Georgia, and
two from other clubs.
The USSR finished at the top of its quali–
fying group, but the draw for the qualifying
tournament was such that the Soviet Union
had to play off against Chile (winners of the
South American group) for a place in the
W o r l d C u p . After a g o a l - l e s s draw in
Moscow, the Soviets refused to play the sec–
ond leg in the N a t i o n a l S t a d i u m , in
Santiago, on the grounds that it had been
used to house political prisoners in the mili–
tary coup that toppled Salvador Allende.
After lengthy meetings, F1FA ruled the
match should go ahead and the Chileans
took the field. The Soviet team was nowhere
to be seen and Chile was subsequently
awarded the game, and a place in the tourna–
ment.

For the 1978 competi–
Table 1. Number of players used by USSR team, by origin.
tion, Kyyiv Dynamo sent
six players and Shakhtar
Georgian
Competition
Russian
Ukrainian
Others
Donetske sent one, but the
World Cup
16
25
115
69
team did not qualify, in
15
Nations' Cup
22
125
73
1982, Kyyiv Dynamo con–
tributed eight players to the
31
47
Total
240
142
effort. The format of the
tournament was expanded Table 2. Total number of caps awarded in qualifying
to allow 24 teams to quali–
and final stages of World Cup competition.
fy, from the original 16.
YEAR
OTHER
І
UKRAINIAN
GEORGIAN
RUSSIAN
The Soviet team finished
as a runner-up in its group
0
4
1960
5
34
and failed to advance due
1964
2
0
63
' 1
І
to a weak goal differential.
10
17
І
14
1968
73
1986 was the year that ! 1972
18
18
І
51
39
Kyyiv Dynamo captured
1976
3
0
83
16
the European Cup Winners'
2
І
12
22
40
Cup, so it was perhaps І 1980
1984
14
6
33
25
u n d e r s t a n d a b l e that the
1988
16
5
109
38
squad sent 13 players to
represent the USSR. Dnipro І 1992
0
64
78
1
D n i p r o p e t r o v s k e added
Total
67
63
418
368
another three, marking the
first and only time Ukrainians were in the majority on a deciding game to Holland.
Soviet team. During the tournament, the Soviet side fin–
in the 1990-1992 tournament, the squad became the
ished at the top of its group after the first stage, but was "Unified" team, which included five players from Kyyiv
knocked out in its next match, a 4:3 extra time loss to Dynamo, two from Shakhtar Donetske, two from Dnipro
Belgium — the eventual semifinalists.
Dnipropetrovske and one from Chornomorets Odessa.
in 1990, the USSR's last appearance on the World The team was unbeaten in its qualifying group, but was
Cup stage, Ukraine sent more players than any other wiped out in the early going of the tournament.
Over all, the number of players used by the USSR in
Soviet republic, with 11 Kyyiv Dynamo players and one
from Dnipro Dnipropetrovske. Although the Soviet team both World Cup and European championship competi–
tions, by republic of origin, is given in Table 1.
qualified, it performed poorly in the tournament, finish–
Another way of looking at the relative contributions
ing last in its group in the first stage.
made by players from Russia, Ukraine, Georgia and
European Nations' Cup record
other republican clubs is to look at the total number of
caps awarded (that is, the number of appearances by a
in the European Nations' Cup, as the football cham–
pionship of football supremacy in Europe is known, the player in international competition). Tables 2 and 3
summarize this information.
Ukrainian contribution to the USSR's effort is equally
Read what you will into the composition of the
significant.
The Cup is contested over the course of a two-year squads in both the W o r l d Cup and the European
competition, with the final being played two years prior Football Championship, and their subsequent perfor–
to the next World Cup. The first championship final was mances. Russian clubs providing the majority of players
held in 1960. The U S S R ' s team, to which Dynamo in the first three European Football Championships gave
the USSR a good record, but this was equalled by Soviet
Kyyiv sent one representative, played only three match–
squads composed mainly of Ukrainians, or of Ukrainian
es to get to the final, since quarterfinal opponent Spain
withdrew prior to the game, in the final, the Soviets and others, for example in 1972, 1976 and 1988.
A Russian majority in World Cup squads saw the
defeated Yugoslavia 2:1 in extra time. The 1966-1968
team, with two Dynamo Kyyiv players, reached the Soviet Union do well in 1962. When Russians were put
semifinal, losing the coin toss then used to decide on equal terms with Ukrainian and Georgian players in
1966, 1970 and 1982, the Soviets also consistently fin–
matches, after a 0:0 draw with ltaly.
For the 1970-1972 tournament, nine players drawn ished high.
Along the way, there were low points, and whether
from Kyyiv Dynamo, Shakhtar Donetske, Karpaty Lviv
and Zoria Luhanske helped the Soviet side reach the they are attributable to Russians, Ukrainians or others,
final, where they lost 3:0 to West Germany, conceding readers should be left with no doubt that the progress of
what was Soviet soccer on the world stage was held in
as many goals as they had throughout the entire compe–
high regard all over the world, in no small measure
tition. in 1974-76, Dynamo Kyyiv contributed 14 play–
ers, Shakhtar Donetske added one, to an effort that was through the influence of Ukrainian and, to a certain
halted in the quarterfinals by the eventual champions, extent, Georgian schools of thought in coaching and
play. Also, the top two all-time goal scorers for the
Czecho-Slovakia.
Soviet Union are two Ukrainians, Oleh Blokhin and
in 1978-1980, the team featured a lineup with eight
players from D y n a m o Kyyiv, Shakhtar Donetske, Dmytro Protasov.
All told, Russians players earned 892 caps in interna–
Karpaty Lviv and Chornomorets Odessa, but it per–
tional competition representing the USSR, Ukrainians
formed dismally, finishing at the bottom of its qualify–
ing group. Eight players from Dynamo Kyyiv could not 690, Georgians 195 and others 142. The numbers plain–
lift the Soviets past the qualifying round in 1982-1984, ly demonstrate that non-Russian clubs and players (mak–
although this time it was an 1:0 upset by Portugal in the ing up 53.5 percent of the international caps earned)
were crucial to the Soviet effort.
late stage that prevented them from advancing.
This is particularly evident from the 1970s onward.
The 1986 Kyyiv Dynamo Winners' Cup powerhouse
formed the bulk of the 1986-1988 side, providing 15 Ukraine's players contributed 36 percent of the caps over
players and Dnipro Dnipropetrovske added three. The
(Continued on page 20)
USSR advanced all the way the final, dropping the

Table 3. Total number of caps awarded
in qualifying and final stages of European Nations' Cup
competition.
YEAR
1958
1962
1966
1970
1974
1978
1982
1986
1990
І Total

RUSSIAN

UKRAINIAN

GEORGIAN

OTHER

97
72
77
45
22
15
58
41
47
474

11
2
17
34
26
23
58
73
78
322

0
14
22
23
9
8
42
8
2
128

0
0
16
0

3
5
7
33
15
79

Table 4. Team Ukraine's matches since independence
Date

venue

Opposition

29.iv.92
27.vi.92
26.vill.92
28.X.92
27.iv.93
18ЛЛ93
26.vi.93
16.X.93
20.X.93
23.X.93
15.111.94
25.v.94

Uzhhorod
Piscataway
Nyiregyhaza
Minsk
Odessa
vilnius
Zagreb
High Point
San Diego
Pasadena
Haifa
Kyyiv

Hungary
USA
Hungary
Belarus
lsrael
Lithuania
Croatia
USA
Mexico
USA
lsrael
Belarus

Score
1:3
0:0
1:2
1:1
1:1
2:1
1:3
2:1
1:2
1:0
0:1
3:1
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Obituary

Hockey Hall of Farmer
Bill Mosienko of Black Hawks
JERSEY C1TY, N J . - Ukrainian Bill Mosienko, a hockey Hall of
Famer and holder of the record for the fastest three goals in National
Hockey League history, died of cancer on July 9 in Winnipeg, reported
the Associated Press.
Mr. Mosienko, who was 72 years old, spent his 14-year career,
which spanned the years 1941-1955, with the Chicago Black Hawks,
with whom he scored 258 goals and assisted on 282 others for a com–
bined 540 points in 711 games.
The highlight of this career came on March 23, 1952, when the right
winger scored three goals in 21 seconds against the New York Rangers.
The goals, which came at 6:09, 6:20 and 6:30 of the third period, gave
the Black Hawks a thrilling come-from-behind victory, 7-6. The only
player to come close to matching Mr. Mosienko's feat was hockey
great Jean Beliveau, who scored three times in 44 seconds in 1955 for
the Montreal Canadiens.
in 1944-1945, Mr. Mosienko won the Lady Byng Trophy, annually
given to the NHLer who shows the most gentlemanly conduct during
the course of a season, in 1955, he was named Manitoba Athlete of the
Year. The Ukrainian Canadian community honored him twice, naming
the hall of famer the Manitoba Ukrainian Sportsman of the Year in
1980 and honoring him again in 1990 as the Manitoba Ukrainian
Sportsman of the past 25 years.
Mr. Mosienko was a longtime Winnipegger and proprietor of a local
bowling alley both during his career and after retirement. He is sur–
vived by his wife, Wanda, and two sons.
Bill Mosienko of the Chicago Black Hawks in 1952 after scoring
three goals in the span of 21 seconds, the fastest hat trick in National
Hockey League history.

Leonid Kuchma...
(Continued from page 1)
among Ukraine's leaders.
He devoted attention also to Ukraine's foreign policy
during his 10-minute address. "Historically, Ukraine is a
part of the Eurasian economic and cultural space...
Ukraine's self-isolation, its voluntary refusal to actively
fight for its own interests in the Eurasian space was a seri–
ous political mistake which, first of all, harmed our nation–
al economy. We should not simply be present among the
Commonwealth of independent States, but we should
influence policy-making in the commonwealth, and
actively defend our own interests," he said.
He underscored the need to normalize relations with
Russia, to have Russia become a strategic partner, and
emphasized the need for relations with the West, but
relationships that are based on cooperation and not on
empty promises. "Our goal," he said, "is to enter the
world economic system, not as a de-industrialized mar–
ket of natural resources, but as an equal partner."
He also raised the issue of language, a key aspect of his
campaign platform. "Ukraine is a multinational state," he
said, "in the near future, 1 intend to propose changes to our
legislation, giving the Russian language official status,
while preserving state status for the Ukrainian language."
While deputies from the east and south cheered these
statements, deputies from the western regions, yelled
"Shame!" in response, once again underscoring the deep
divisions in the current Parliament.
During his inaugural speech, Mr. Kuchma thanked
not only those who voted for him during the elections,
but also the people of Ukraine, who took an active part
in this democratic process.
President Kuchma also paid homage to his predeces–
sor, Leonid Kravchuk, who "made the first difficult
steps in establishing Ukraine's statehood."
Parliament Speaker Moroz, on behalf of the Supreme
Council, greeted the newly inaugurated president, and
also wished outgoing President Kravchuk good luck and
success in the future, acknowledging his rightful place
in history.
Mr. Moroz assured President Kuchma that the legisla–
tive body is willing to cooperate with him. "The people
of Ukraine hope that you can lead them out of economic
despair. The people await the return of order in their
country and the liquidation of organized crime and cor–
ruption," said the Socialist leader.
"1 believe that you and those who work alongside you
will have enough political will, professionalism, courage
and patience to solve all of the problems facing our soci–
ety today," he said.
Once again, he pledged his desire to work with the new
president so that Ukraine emerges as a strong nation

among the European community and on the world map.
On behalf of the foreign diplomatic corps in Kyyiv,
italian Ambassador vittorio Surdo offered his congratu–
lations and best wishes to the new president.
The italian diplomat told all assembled at the inaugural
ceremonies that "the independence and territorial integrity
of Ukraine is a fundamental factor in European stability."
"Ukraine offers significant opportunities in terms of
economic and trade relations, once a legal and economic
environment is established. This will also be important
for private investors," he added. Ambassador Surdo also
brought up the importance of continuing the nuclear dis–
armament process, for both global security and Ukrainian
national interests, and touched on the issue of Ukraine's
accession to the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty.
The foreign diplomatic corps also extended its warm
thanks to Mr. Kravchuk, who developed fruitful rela–
tions with other countries and helped establish Ukraine's
statehood.
The passing of the bulava
The ceremony ended with the Ukrainian national
anthem, played by a state orchestra. Mr. Kuchma made
his way out of the Parliament to the Mariyinsky Palace
next to the Supreme Council building. Here, he waited
for his predecessor, Mr. Kravchuk, who joined him to
march to the palace. The two men were greeted by an
honor guard, and walked into the palace to discuss mat–
ters of this highest elected office, one on one. Mr.
Kravchuk did not attend the parliamentary session.
indeed, this was a historic moment, for it was the first
time power has passed from the hands of one president
to another during the short three-year history of
Ukraine's independence. Later that evening, there was a
small reception for 300 guests in honor of the newly
elected president at the Mariyinsky Palace.
After the inauguration, inside the Parliament building,
legislators discussed the tone of Mr. Kuchma's speech.
"A normal person has come to power, a person who
reflects the interests of the people of Ukraine and
Ukraine's surroundings," said Yuriy Meshkov, the pres–
ident of the Autonomous Republic of the Crimea, which
has pushed for closer relations with Russia. "We have
faith in the new president, and this gives us a better
opportunity to cooperate," he added.
"1 can say only one thing. The Russian Party has won
in Ukraine," observed Mykhailo Ratushny, a deputy who
represents the Congress of Ukrainian Nationalists. "Will
this lead to the full liquidation of the Ukrainian state or
simply more interdependence? Let's wait and see."
And even the national democrats, who had given the
new president the benefit of the doubt, saying that they
would wait to see if they could work with him before
deciding what role they would play in the Parliament,
issued a j o i n t statement on W e d n e s d a y , July 20,

demanding a meeting so that President Kuchma could
explain some of the points raised in his inaugural
address, including the need for a "Eurasian space" and
the "official status of the Russian language."
Signed by vyacheslav Chornovil, the leader of Rukh;
Mykhailo Horyn, the leader of the Ukrainian Republican
P a r t y ; v o l o d y m y r Y a v o r i v s k y , the head of the
Democratic Party of Ukraine; volodymyr Muliava, the
hetman of the Ukrainian Kozak State; Pavlo Movchan,
the chairman of the Pros vita Society; and Dmytro
Pavlychko, the head of the Ukraina Democratic Union;
the political activists stated that the "inaugural address
of Leonid Kuchma gives us the basis to think that the
president in his activities will look for support among
anti-Ukrainian and anti-democratic forces."
in the one-page declaration the authors stated that
"the Eurasian space is a space that is economically and
politically subservient to Russia."
"Historically, geographically and geopolitically,
Ukraine belongs to Europe," they observed, adding that
any new technologies and democratic traditions should
come from the West. Acknowledging the importance of
cooperation with Russia, declaration stated that the only
useful contacts with Russia will be those that serve to
strengthen Ukraine's independence and not make it a
colony of its northern neighbor.
"The same day that Leonid Kuchma pledged his alle–
giance to Ukraine, in Moscow, at a meeting of defense and
foreign ministers of the O S , issues of joint citizenship, bor–
ders, collective defense and a parliamentary assembly of
the C1S were discussed," the political leaders noted.
The statement also rejected the notion of an official
status for the Russian language, raising the question to
which no one has yet found the answer: What is the dif–
ference between an "official" and a "state" language?
Although the national democrats have not yet voiced
open opposition to Mr. Kuchma, who has been in power
for only three days, this electoral process has taught
them a few lessons about themselves.
Stepan Pavliuk, a former legislator from Lviv, said,
"Currently, the national democrats are a stillborn phe–
nomenon. They have no developed policy. The idea of
statehood binds them, but each one of them wants to
build a Ukraine that reflects their own egoistic model."
Mr. Pavliuk added, "What we need now are two or three
strong parties to emerge, not 30."
"it is impossible for us to go back to Moscow," said
vice-Premier Mykola Zhulynsky, who worked with Mr.
Kuchma during his tenure as Ukraine's prime minister.
"Mr. Kravchuk accomplished a historic feat. He tore
Ukraine away from Russia."... І personally feel that Mr.
Kuchma will want to forge closer ties with Russia, but
he will not surrender Ukraine's independence. І have no
doubts in this matter of Ukraine's sovereignty," he coneluded.
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Pla,st's vovcha Tropa ca
by Sonia Slobodian

The Red Building — once the Sayre family mansion, today the camp infirmary and
administration office.

The barn that once housed the kitchen and dining areas at the camp.

EAST CHATHAM, N.Y. - Plast
Ukrainian Youth Organization has three
camps in the United States that are utilized
during the summer to provide a safe,
healthy and happy environment for its
members where they can hone their scout–
ing skills, use the Ukrainian language and
develop their knowledge about Ukraine. All
of these camps have their own individual
charm and beauty. However, the largest and
scenically most beautiful is vovcha Tropa.
Nestled in the shadows of the Catskill
and Berkshire mountains, this 365-acre
estate over the last 40 years has been a sum–
mer home to hundreds of Plast members per
year. This area in rural East Chatham, N.Y.,
is known as vovcha Tropa (Wolfs Path)
Ukrainian Plast Camp.
it is important to note that this Hudson
valley region is rich in historic signifi–
cance. Local historians believe that the
name Wolfs Path came into use at the end
of the 1700s, when a group of settlers came
from Connecticut to New Concord (now
known as East Chatham). Most of these settiers had served as soldiers during the
Revolutionary War and were looking for
new homesteads. When they settled in New
Concord, they soon discovered that the
thickly forested hills were full of packs of
wolves, so they named these hills "The
Wolfs Path."
Through the years, a number of families
lived and prospered on this land. Ownership
changed hands, and with each change, new
additions and improvements were made.
The most significant improvements were
made by the Sayre family, who built a man–
sion on the grounds. This family was
wealthy by local standards, and their family
home became a showplace. The mansion's
many rooms were resplendent with ceramic
tiled fireplaces, Tiffany glass windows and
silver chandeliers. This building, known as
the Red Building, contains vestiges of its
glorious past and is still used by the Plast
members at vovcha Tropa.

it may seem incongruous that this one
palatial estate should become the propert
of Plast. However, more than 40 years ag
this became reality, in 1952 members of th
New York City branch of Plast saw a nee
for a camp for their children so that th
work of the Plast organization, which wa
so important to them, could continue afte
the upheaval and uprooting they ha
endured during the World War 11 and th
post-war years.
This group of men with tremendous fon
sight, limited English language skills an
even more limited financial resources foun
land in East Chatham, N.Y., that reminde
them of their native Carpathian Mountain
where they had spent some of their happie;
times at Plast camps, it was imperative t
them that their children and grandchildre
be given the opportunity to experience th
wonder and mysticism of Plast camp life.
in 1952 a search and fund-raising con
mittee was formed under the auspices of th
New York City Branch of Plast-Pryi;
(Friends of Plast). This committee wa
headed by Yaroslav Boydunik and membei
included Orest Klufas, Mychaijlo Juzeniv
Wolodymyr Sushkiw and Bohdan Sobolt;
This enthusiastic group asked the East Coa
Plast branches of Newark, Passaic an
Jersey City, N.J., Philadelphia and Hartfon
Conn., to help them in their quest.
They traveled to the Catskills, Poconc
and other regions searching for a place th;
would meet their requirements of mom
tains, fresh air and distance from the husf
and bustle of city life. At the end of th
summer of 1952 they happened upon th
property of Francis Chilson in Eai
Chatham, 30 miles southeast of Albany an
not too far from the town of Chatham, N.Y
which was accessible by train.
Mr. Chilson offered the group, no
headed by Orest Klufas, 700 acres of-lan
and a few buildings for the staggering sui
of S40,000. After some negotiating th
group agreed to purchase the buildings ar
350 acres of land for S35,000.
Mr. Chilson's son, Francis Jr., recounte

An aerial view of part of the 365-acre vovcha Tropa (Wolfs Path) Plast Camp in East Chatham, N.Y.
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p: 40 and still
w his father met with three men who
me to sign the agreement and make the
wn payment. On March 4, 1953, the
pers were signed, and the gentlemen from
ist presented Mr. Chilson with a suitcase
led with S15,000 in cash - all raised
ough donations. The remaining S20,000
is to be paid by a bank loan. All the legal–
js were handled by Stefan Jarema, a New
)rk lawyer.
The task at hand was now to turn a farm
о a camp suitable for children. The barn
lar was transformed into a kitchen7dining
^a, and the chick coop was turned into
ing quarters for kitchen and maintenance
)rkers. The Red Building and carriage
use were to accommodate the youngest
npers - novatstvo.
Water wells were dug, water tanks,
Dwers and latrines were built. A pool was
cavated. Tents were purchased from
my surplus stores. A tremendous amount
work was done so that the campers had
the necessary facilities, it is noteworthy
it all the work was done by the board of
ectors and members of vovcha Tropa.
) contractors were hired.
This initial rebuilding and restoration
)cess could be likened to an Amish barn
sing, where everyone contributes his skills
' the benefit of the entire community.
The summer of 1953 saw a total of 580
mpers take part in scouting activities
iile enjoying the natural beauty of
)vcha Tropa.
Through the years and with the efforts of
lumerable hard-working Plast members
d their friends, the camp grounds have
dergone and continue to undergo many
provements and upgrades. All construc–
n and repairs were done by the executive
ard members and recruited volunteers,
erything possible was done to economize
that every cent could go toward the
sds of the children.
A Hutsul-style wooden church was built.
ie barn was torn d o w n , and a new
chen7dining hall was constructed. Eight
ttages for novatstvo were built, as were a
nteen and living area for kitchen and
iintenance staff. The carriage house was
ned into a dining area for the use of par–
;s when they visk. A new pool was built
it e v e n t u a l l y replaced the old one.
^ctricity, plumbing and shower houses
re provided for all camp areas. All in all,
lay's campers have many of the conve–
mces of home and are certainly more
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counting

comfortable than their predecessors were.
vovcha Tropa has also had the honor of
hosting international Plast Jamborees in
1962, 1972, 1982 and 1992. Thousands of
Plast members from all over the free world
and in 1992 from Ukraine, gathered here to
celebrate Plast's anniversaries. The next
anniversary to be celebrated will be the cen–
tennial of Plast's founding in 1911. The
executive board of vovcha Tropa hopes to
host this monumental event.
The founding fathers - true pioneers in
every sense of the word - thanks to their
vision provided for vovcha Tropa, a place
for generations of Plast members to prepare
to meet the challenges of life, to learn about
their heritage, to practice the language of
their ancestors and to experience the joys of
youth. Many of t o d a y ' s leaders of the
Ukrainian community in the diaspora were
first given the opportunity to develop their
leadership skills at vovcha Tropa. This in
itself is a testament to the pioneers of the
vovcha Tropa Camp.
Through the last 40 years, many volun–
teers have contributed enormous amounts
of time, hard physical labor and persever–
ance so that vovcha Tropa has not just sur–
vived the dangers that threaten volunteer
organization, but has flourished. There are
plans for continuous improvements and
upgrades to meet the sophisticated hi-tech
requirements of today's Plast members for
both the camp programs and camp facili–
ties.
vovcha Tropa has always been self-supporting through camp fees. However, these
modest fees can no longer support the kinds
of improvements that need to made. Forty
years of use have taken their toll on the
existing structures, and camp programs
have changed to include technological
developments.
xxx
The executive board of vovcha Tropa,
presently headed by George Huk, has begun
a major fund-raising effort which will cul–
minate in a banquet on September 24, at the
Ramada inn in East Hanover, N.J., to mark
the campsite's 40th anniversary and honor
its founding fathers.
Plast campers are invited to attend and to
contribute their sponsorship to the anniver–
sary book that will be published prior to the
banquet. (For information contact: Mr. P.
Korduba, 30 Raymond Blvd., Rutherford,
NJ 07070.)

unaky" (Plast members age 11-17) assemble for the opening ceremonies of the 1994
camp.

The youngest Plast members welcome arriving guests at the youth organization's 80th
anniversary international jamboree in 1992.
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Town of lrondequoit hosts delegation from sister city of Poltava
ROCHESTER, N.Y. - From June 5 to
2, the irondequoit-Poltava Sister City
Committee and the Ukrainian-American
oint venture company ІТІ hosted gov–
^rnment officials and businessmen from
D
oltava, Ukraine.
visiting lrondequoit and the Greater
Rochester area were vitali Pokas, Poltava
Лсе-mayor; Nadia Onypko and Mykola
^yatak, regional and municipal water and
vaste management officials; Leonid
Sorokin, president, and Yevhen Sorokin,
nanager of ERA Construction Co.
The delegation participated in an
extensive program of meetings with the
Ukrainian American community, and
officials of the Town of lrondequoit,
County of Monroe and City of Rochester.
lrondequoit town residents joined
Supervisor Suzanne S. Masters and other
town officials to welcome the delegation
at the Town Hall and to officially dedi–
cate a plaque in honor of the town's first
sister-city relationship as well as to com–
memorate the 60th anniversary of the
Great Famine of 1932-1933 in Ukraine.
The role of town, county and city gov–
ernment in the lives of their constituents,
the court system, public safety, public
works and free enterprise were discussed
during lengthy, intensive exchanges of
ideas with the lrondequoit town supervi–
sor and other town officials, with Bob
King, Monroe County executive, and his
key administrators; as well as Bill
Johnson, mayor of Rochester and his staff.
To better understand the American edu–
cational system, Dr. Christine Hoshowsky
arranged a meeting with Dr. Sproule,

At a meeting of lrondequoit, N.Y., and Poltava representatives: (seated from left) the Rev. Oleh Koulik, Poltava vice-Mayor
vitali Pokas, lrondequoit Town Supervisor Suzanne S. Masters, Tamara Denysenko, Fredrick W. Lapple, (standing) Luby
Szmigel, Mykola Pyatak of Poltava, Serhij Prokofiyev of Dnipropetrovske, Nadia Onypko and Leonid and Yevhen Sorokin of
Poltava and Lilya Panchenko of Odessa.
superintendent of the West lrondequoit
School District. vice-Mayor Pokas pre–
sented materials from one of Poltava's
schools with the hope of developing stu–
dent and teacher exchanges in the near
future. A pen-pal program, under the
direction of Nadia Tratch, has already

been established between Poltava
National School No. 11 and students of
the local "Ridna Shkola."
Dr. Walter Boston, chairman of the
department of international business stud–
ies at the State University of New York at
Brockport, met with the delegation to
explore exchanges on the collegiate level.
The delegation was most impressed
with the Ukrainian diaspora and the
Greater Rochester Ukrainian-American
community achievements. After visiting
three Rochester Ukrainian churches, the
Rochester Ukrainian Federal Credit
Union, participating in the 15th anniver–
sary celebration of the "Ukrainian Hour"
radio program, and meeting with local
Ukrainian businesspeople, they were more
than ever convinced that Ukrainians,
when given the same opportunities for
economic and political self-determination,
would also be able to create and sustain
such viable, vibrant social and economic
structures in their own homeland.

СОЮЗІЄКА m S O Y U Z I V K A
Ukrainian National Association Estate
Foordmore Road
914-626-5641

Kerhonkson, New York 12446
FAX 914-626-4638

1994 CAMPS A WORKSHOPS AT SOYUZWKA
UKRAINIAN FOLK DANCE WORKSHOP - SUNDAY, JULY 24 - S U N D A Y , AUGUST І
TRADITIONAL UKRAINIAN FOLK D A N C I N G FOR BEGINNERS,
INTERMEDIATE A N D A D V A N C E D D A N C E R S , F O O D a LODGING: UNA

MEMBERS S265.00 NON-MEMBERS S295. lNSTRUCTORS' FEE: S150.00.
LlMlT: 60 STUDENTS.

During the irondequoit-Poltava Sister
City committee's first annual membership meeting, the delegation listened to
President Tamara Denysenko give an
overview of committee activities since
1992, such as a variety of community
programs, a townwide sister-city logo
contest, participation in local and region–

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION DOES NOT DISCRIMINATE AGAINST ANY–
ONE BASED ON AGE, RACE, CREED, SEX OR COLOR,
FOR MORE INFORMATLON, PLEASE CONTACT THE MANAGEMENT OF SOYUZIVKA.
ALL CAMPS 6 WORKSHOPS MUST BE PRE-REG1STERED!
ALL NECESSARY MED1CAL FORMSFTPERMLSSLON SUPS MUST BE 1N NO LATER

THAN TWO WEEKS PRlOR TO START OF CAMP! NO EXCEPTlONS!!

S1350 - Air; Hotel; Breakfast
І
S1450 - AirІ HotelІ Breakfast 1 Excursions
S1650 - Air 1 HotelІ 3 Meals Daily 1 Excursions

UKRAINE
6. July 20 - Aug 2

Lviv - Uzhorod - Drohobych - Ternopil^ochayiv - Olesko - Kyyiv - Kaniv - Bila Tzcrkva

AIR U K R A I N E І

7A. Aug 2-Aug 16
7B. Aug 2-Aug 16

Kyyiv - Kaniv - Poltava - Resheiylivka - Bila Tzerkav - Baturyn - Feofania
Lviv - TcraopiiyPochayiv - Frankvisk - Karpaly - Kyyiv - Kaniv - Feofania

AIR U K R A I N E
AIR U K R A I N E

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Щ Й ^ Е Щ В Щ С Й " : ^ Ш У vjvlEblCAL CONGRESS J ^ ^ E ^
Sg;:l!^^
Khortyda ^ Zaporixzhia ^ Dnipropetrovsk

8A.Aug21-Scpl4

AIR U K R A I N E

8B.Aug21 -Sept 4
9. Sept 7-Sept 21

Kyyiv Kaniv
DN1PRO CRU1SE (7 Days) , J g ^ , ODESSA
Lviv - Frankvisk - Karpaly - Olesko - Ternopil^ochayiv - Kyyiv - Kaniv - Feofania

AIRUKRAINI

13.Nov9-Nov23

Lviv (14 days) SOLOM1A OPERA FESTivAL

AIR U K R A I N I І

AIRUKRAINI

Lviv (14 days)

T O U R S 1 N C L U D E : Trans-Atlatic Airfare - Hotels - Three Meals Daily - Comprehensive City Tours and Excursions - intercity Transfers
Professional Guides - Baggage Handling and Gratuities - Theatre, Opera, or Folkloric Performance - Gala Farewell Dinner

I ^ Y Y X V

-

H O T E L

Jwith

^Air Ukraine
(215) 567-1328
11-800-487-5324

R U S

L V X V

-

N e w York
Washington

Chlcao0

GR^VIN?I^

S645

N Y - l v . F r a n k i v s k - N Y Transfer

I D E A S ЖНЗ:ЛАІ
- E N T E R P R I S E S . 1 N C

TAX 1NCLUDK1)

JUNE 20

n o

і

i n

S695'
І AX lNCl.UDll)

to Lviv

al festivals, and attendance at New York
State sister city conferences.
To promote greater interest in the program and to expand sister-city membership, a professional newsletter was devel–
oped and is edited by irene Hawryshuk. On
the initiative of board member Bob Hussar,
committee members currendy are working
closely with AYUSA international and its
regional director, Christine Wheeler, to
provide host families for 16-year-old
Ukrainian exchange students from Kyyiv,
Melitopil and Ternopil for the 1994-1995
academic school year.
Ms. Denysenko also outlined several
goals for the future: "promote greater
awareness of Ukraine, her people and
culture in o u r c o m m u n i t y ; p r o m o t e
greater understanding of America and
our community in Poltava; facilitate cul–
tural and educational exchanges; provide
humanitarian support to schools and chil–
dren's hospitals and explore mutuallybeneficial business opportunities."
"We hope to begin networking with
other American-Ukrainian sister-city
affiliates to promote and facilitate the
exchange of ideas and mutually benefi–
cial projects," she added.
The delegation's successful tour was
made possible through the dedicated
efforts of Yakiv Barsuk, president of ГП
and his assistant, Mark Biloborodov; the
irondequoit-Poltava
Sister
City
Committee's president, members of the
board and standing committee; Luba
Szmigel, sister city town liaison; irene
Matichyn, Monroe County chief of staff;
Alex Loj, Parish Council president; Walter
Denysenko, Supervisory Committee chairman of St. Mary Protectress Ukrainian
Autocephalous Orthodox Church; Joe
Garbowski, president of the Rochester
Ukrainian American Business and
Professional Association; and Prof. Mirko
Pylyshenko, art department chairman at
SUNY Brockport.
Anyone interested in additional infor–
mation, may write to: international Sister
Cities of l r o n d e q u o i t , N Y , i n c . ,
irondequoit-Poltava Committee, P.O.
Box 17621, Rochester, NY 14617.

LONG 1SLAND, N.Y. FAM1LY
SEEKS NANNY FOR CH1LD CARE

220 South 20th Street
Philadelphia, PA 1 9 1 0 3 1

AND HOUSEWORK
(516)561-4132
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UAv Post in Clifton, N.J., marks
31st anniversary with banquet
PASSA1C, NJ. - Ukrainian American
veterans Post 17 celebrated its 31st
anniversary on Sunday, May 22, at the
Mountainside inn in Clifton, N.J., with
an installation dinner dance.
After defining duties to each elected
officer, Past National Commander Eugene
Sagasz, in unison with the new staff, recit–
ed an "Officer's Obligation Pledge."
The following UAv officers were
installed: Walter. Kopecky, commander;
Michael Nakonechny, senior vice-com–
mander; Peter Worschak Jr., vice-com–
mander; John Luchejko, finance officer;
Michael Wengryn, adjutant; Michael
Chomiak, judge advocate; Michael
Bartnichak, trustee; Peter Babirad,
trustee; Jerry Pochtar, welfare and
Nicholas Fadayko, chaplain.
The following officers of the Ladies
Auxiliary were installed: Maria Maik,
president; Mary Halchak, vice-president;
Mary Yurcheniuk, secretary; Olga
Hromyk, treasurer; Mildred Arenge, cor–
responding secretary; Mary Wolkins, his–
torian; Laura Pellock, welfare; and Olga
Wengryn, hospitality.
After the ceremonies, a moment of
silence was held for the deceased mem–
bers of the post and, in conclusion, the
American and Ukrainian anthems were
sung by the assembled.

Andrew Keybida, senior vice-com–
mander of the UAv New Jersey State
Department delivered the invocation.
Mr. Kopecky and Ms. Maik welcomed
the large gathering with sincere thanks and
appreciation for the generous support and
loyalty shown by the membership as well
as the numerous Ukrainian organizations
in the Passaic-Clifton-Bergen areas.
Mr. Keybida, the master of ceremonies, expressed his appreciation for
the unified efforts of all Ukrainian
American institutions who have dis–
played a keen interest and loyalty in the
endeavors of the Ukrainian American
veterans to preserve freedom, human
rights and a democratic way of life for all
people in America, in Ukraine and the
world, and to strengthen the Ukrainian
American community.
introductions were made of present
and past national officers of the UAv
and the Ladies Auxiliary, officers repre–
senting all UAv posts and local
Ukrainian organizations.
Messrs. Wengryn and Luchejko, cochairmen of the banquet, thanked all
members of the organization for their
exemplary efforts in making the annual
installation event a huge success. The
program was concluded with a benedic–
tion offered by Mr. Keybida.

veterans in Cleveland organize
donations of medical journals
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UNA GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Executive Committee
President
Ulana Diachuk
Ukrainian National Association
30 Montgomery St.
Jersey City, NJ 07302
vice-President
Nestor Olesnycky
17 Garthwaite Terrace
Maplewood, NJ 07040
Director for Canada
Peter Savaryn
7507 Rowland Road
Edmonton, Alberta T6A 3W6
vice-Presidentess
Anya Dydyk-Petrenko
16050 Dorset Road
Laurel, MD 20707
Secretary
Martha Lysko
Ukrainian National Association
30 Montgomery St.
Jersey City, NJ 07302
Treasurer
Alexander G. Blahitka
Ukrainian National Association
30 Montgomery St.
Jersey City, NJ 07302
Auditing Committee
Stefan Hawrysz
155 Erdenheim Road
Philadelphia, PA 19118

Beginning the first week of September,
hours are 3:00 to 5:30 or 6:00 p.m.
Salary is S50.00 per week,
pius 1 will supply the snacks.
Please call me at (201) 222-3867

The Rev. Myron Stasiw
18 Leeds St.
Toronto, Ontario M6G 1N7
Editor-in-Chief, Svoboda
Zenon Snylyk
Svoboda Ukrainian Daily
30 Montgomery St.
Jersey City, NJ 07302
Editor-in-Chief,
The Ukrainian Weekly
Roma Hadzewycz
The Ukrainian Weekly
30 Montgomery St.
Jersey City, NJ 07302
Director,
UNA Washington Office
Eugene lwanciw
Ukrainian National Association
400 N. Capitol St. NW
Suite 85S
Washington, DC 20001

Honorary Members
of the General Assembly

Roma Hadzewycz
Ukrainian National Association
30 Montgomery St.
Jersey City, NJ 07302

Looking for a mature, responsible woman,
preferably the mother of a student of St.
Georges Ukrainian Catholic School in
Manhattan, to pick up my five-year-old son
from kindergarten.

Roman Kuropas
24619 Hill
Warren, Ml 48091

Stefania Hewryk
319 Atlantic Ave.
Winnipeg, Manitoba R2W 0R4

Advisors

medical journals were released to Post 24.
The Post plans to follow up with simi–
lar projects that will involve collecting
donated medical equipment to Ukraine.
A committee at Post. No. 24 will also
consider the feasibility of purchasing
subscriptions to leading North American
and European medical journals to be
mailed directly to the libraries of the
main military hospital in Kyyiv and other
major cities in Ukraine.

Nick Diakiwsky
2065 Ridge Road Ext.
Ambridge, PA 15003

William Pastuszek 9 S. Chester Road
Swarthmore, PA 19018

lwan Wynnyk
233 E. Ninth St.
New York, NY 10003

BRECKSviLLE, Ohio - Members
of the Ukrainian vietnam veterans of
Cleveland (UAv Post 24) recently pre–
sented a plaque to Janet Monk Gillette,
regional director of medical libraries, at
the veterans Administration Hospital
here in appreciation of her gifts of med–
ical journals to Ukraine.
The donation came about as a result of
the initiative of Dr. lhor Zachary, who
during one of his humanitarian missions
to Ukraine to treat children affected by
the Chornobyl nuclear disaster, reported
in 1992, that the main military hospital in
Kyyiv had no medical library and was
thus deprived of access to the latest med–
ical research, techniques and innovations
developed and published in the West.
Dr. Zachary's report inspired members
of UAv Post 24 to undertake the
"Medical Books to Ukraine" project.
Contact with the main librarian of the vA
Hospital in Brecksville was established
with the result that over 300 boxes of

Anne Remick
10SunnysideAve.
Canton, MA 02021

Manager, Soyuzivka
John A. Fiis
Soyuzivka
Foordmoore Road
Kerhonkson, NY 12446

Anatole Doroshenko
1 Bloomingdale Place
Apt. 502
Bloomingdale, 1L60108

Ukrainian American veterans present a plaque to the veterans Administration
Hospital in Brecksville, Ohio, for its donation of medical journals to Ukraine. Seen
abvove (from left) are: John Nych, Dr. lhor Zachary, Janet Monk Gillette (regional
director of medical libraries at the vA), Bob Farber (vA administrator), Zenon
Golembiowsky and Roman Rakowsky.
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Tekla Moroz
345 36th Ave.
Lachine, Quebec H8T 2A5
Stefko Kuropas
126 Williams Drive
Schaumburg, lL 60198
Alex Chudolij
281 Urma Ave.
Clifton, NJ 07013
Walter Korchynsky
212 Meadowbrook Parkway E.
Horseheads, NY 14845

Stepan Kuropas
3301 N. Newland
Chicago, ІL 60634
Jaroslaw Padoch
71 E. Seventh St.
New York, NY 10003
Genevieve Zerebniak
239 Portage Lakes Drive
Akron, OH 44319
Anna Chopek
678 44th St.
Los Alamos, NM 87544
Mary Dushnyck
2 Marine Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11209
Bohdan l. Hnatiuk
535 Prescott Road
Merion Station, PA 19066
Anna Haras
1930GreenleafSt.
Bethlehem, PA 18017
Myron Kuropas
107 llehamwood Drive
DeKalb, 1L60115

Eugene lwanciw
6138 N. 12th St.
Arlington, vA 22205

The very Rev. Stephen Bilak
1750 Jefferson St.
Apt. 301
Hollywood, FL 33020

Stefanie Hawryluk
P.O.Box 174 Michael Drive
Cottekill, NY 12419

Walter Sochan
53 Brinkerhoff St.
Jersey City, NJ 07304

Taras Szmagala Jr.
1701 E. 12th St.
Apt. Я15К West
Cleveland, OH 44114

John O. Fiis
355 Elm Drive
Roslyn, NY 11576

Alexander Serafryn
2565 Timberwyck Trail
Troy, Mi 48098
Andrew Keybida
19 Rutgers St.
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Joseph Lesawyer
2643 Deer Path
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
Wasyl Didiuk
30 A!lenhurst Drive
Apt. 402
lslington, Ontario M9A 4Y8
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Planning a trip to

PHOTOGRAPHY

UKRAINE?

Weddings and Other Events

Personalized
Travel Service at
Reasonable Rates

Published Photojournalist
captures your special moments
in a subtle
and spontaneous
style.

'viSAS'HOTELS'MEALS'
-TRANSFERS'CUlDES'
'AlR TiCKETS'
'RAIL TICKETS'
-CARS WITH DRIVERS'
-INTERPRETERS'
'SIGHTSEEING'

LANDMARK, LTD

Ukrainian American...

(212) 678-7617
Chrystyna

ІW

PACKAGE and FOOD Parcel Service

"

toll free (800) 832-1789
D C ; M D T V A (703) 941-6180

fax (703) 941-7587

Law offices
of
Zenon B. Masnyj, Esq.
140-42 Second Avenue
New York, New York 10003
(212) 477-3002

IMMIGRATION
RESEARCH
P.O. Box 57195 Washington, DC 20036
G I V E THE G I F T OF

H1STORY!
We will research and document your
ancestor's arrival in the United States
by searching records available
at the U.S. National Archives.
Send away for FREE BROCHURES:
The BAS1C SEARCH (1800-1948)
DP (DISPLACED PERSON) SEARCH (post 1948)
1920 CENSUS SEARCH

Serious personal injury,
real estate for personal and
business use, representation of
small and mid-size businesses,
bankruptcy, divorce,
wills and probate foreign beneficiaries welcome.
(By Appointment Only)

FLOWERS
Are you looking to buy or sell a house?
For all your real estate needs
in the U.S.A. or Canada
call Sirka DiBono, Coldwell Banker Realtors
(201)825-7700.

YEVSHAN
Educational Books - Compact disks - videos-Cassettes
"Learn Conversational Ukrainian Language tapes vol. 2" - NEW
"Everyday Ukrainian" Language tapes - NEW
"Ukrainian Computer fonts - MSDOS 6 MAC" - CALL
"Ukraine the Land A its People - video" - BEST SELLER

Call for our free Catalog

1-800-265-9858
VISA-MASTER CARD-АМЕХ ACCEPTED

FAX (514) 630-9960
BOX 325, BEACONSF1ELD, QUEBEC
CANADA, H9W 5T8

UKRAINIAN SINGLES

Delivered in Ukraine
1-800-832-1789
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(Continued from page 4)
with the traditional bread and salt.
A U.S. Military Color Guard from
Mount Clemens Selfridge AFB presented
the colors; Both the American and
Ukrainian national anthems were sung by
the audience, led by Stefan Fedenko's
veterans Quartet. Accompaniment for the
hymns and dinner music for the banquet
was provided by Marijka Hordynska.
Col. Cieply offered welcoming remarks
as the convention chairman. He comment–
ed, "We are happy to have the opportunity
to host the 47th national convention in
concurrence with a year when our nation
observes the 50th anniversary of D-Day, a
truly great event in the history of
America." He then introduced the master
of ceremonies for the evening, UAv
Michigan State Commander Wichar.
Mr. Wichar called on vasyl Luchkiw,
national installation officer, to lead the
ceremonies for the newly elected national
executives boards of the UAv and the
Ladies Auxiliary. Acceptance remarks
were delivered by National Commander
Malaniak and Auxiliary President Ol.ga
Pope.
Mr. Wichar introduced the keynote
speaker for the convention banquet, Brig.
Gen. Kohut and his wife, Elizabeth. Mr.
Wichar enumerated the general's exper–
tise and involvement with air-launched
cruise missiles, Air Force programming
and budgeting, squadron commanding,
comptroller management, and leadership
in the Space Systems Division.
Also noted was the background of the
Kohut family in Greater Detroit and the
general's studies at the immaculate
Conception Ukrainian Catholic Grade
School and the University of Michigan,
where he earned a degree in aerospace
engineering.
After a standing ovation, Gen. Kohut
began his address by explaining how polit–
ical changes in America have affected the
defense budget, bringing it to an all-time
low. He suggested that although a general
unrest exists in Eastern Europe, Poland has
made a significant economic recovery.
He went on to depict Ukraine as one

of the nations that must concentrate on
shaping a healthy economy, "insecurity
in Ukraine is evident because of Russia,"
Brig. Gen. Kohut said. He added that,
"although the potential for industries like
aircraft can flourish, Russia is the obsta–
cle for foreign investments." He conclud–
ed his talk by referring to a survey that
shows Ukrainian citizens have a poor
estimation of whether the Ukrainian state
is on the proper course toward recovery.
A plaque citing outstanding achieve–
ments in the U.S. Air Force was presented
to Brig. Gen. Kohut by Post 101 member
Col. Cieply and Post 101 Commander
Pryjma.
Mr. Wichar then called on the very
Rev. Bernard Panchuk (major, USMC,
retired), to offer the invocation. After din–
ner was served, representatives of various
organizations and dignitaries were
acknowledged, and many written greetings
were announced. Warren Councilman
Chupa was called to read a resolution that
recognized Post 101 for leadership in the
Warren Ukrainian community.
Master of ceremonies Wichar singled
out Jim and Sonya (nee Malaniak) Hayes,
who had traveled from Maui, Hawaii, to
attend the UAv ceremonies. Mr. Hayes
was the first commander of a Catholic War
veterans unit at St. John's Ukrainian
Catholic Church in Detroit, was a prisoner
of war in Germany and Czecho-Slovakia,
and is currently very active with veteran
groups on both the state and local levels.
in another brief ceremony, veterans of
the Ukrainian National Army awarded a
medallion to Mr. Ogrodnik for his tireless
efforts in planning and implementing the
Ukrainian veteran's Monument Project.
Mrs. Pope, president of the National
Ladies Auxiliary, donated S200 to the
UAv Welfare Fund. Alberta Baintinger,
national liaison officer for the Ladies
Auxiliary, presented several gifts to Brig.
Gen. Kohut and his wife with best wish–
es from UAv Michigan's Post 101.
The anniversary Banquet adjourned with
a benediction by Bishop Alexander, pastor
of St. Andrew's Ukrainian Autocephalous
Orthodox Church in Detroit.
A gala ball followed with the popular
Sylvan Koltyk Orchestra furnishing the
dance music.

Landmark, Ltd.
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The ^Luna" Band
(formerly known as the Oles Kuzyszyn Trio)
A variety of musical stylings
for your wedding, zabava or festival
Oles Kuzvszyn
(908) 636-5406

580 Alden Street
Woodbridge, NJ 07095

NEWSLETTER
Serving Ukrainian singles of all ages
throughout the United States and Canada.
For information send a self-addressed
stamped envelope to:
Single Ukrainians
P.O. Box 24733, Phila., Pa. 19111

MONUMENTS
OF DISTINCTION
SERVING N.Y. REGION CEMETERIES
HOLY SMRTT - P1NE BUSH - GLEN SjPEY

OBLAST MEMOR1ALS
CHESTER, N.Y. 10918
914-469-4938
HOME APPOINTMENTS ARRANGED

Housekeeper — Child Care
Light Housekeeping
Must speak English
Please Call: (908) 892-2028

Sen. Sander Levin speaks at the D-Day commemoration.

WEST ARKA
2282 Bloor St. W., Toronto, Ont., Canada M6S 1N9
Gifts
Ukrainian Handicrafts
Art, Books, Newspapers
Ceramics, Jewellery
A. CHORNY
Embroidery Supplies
Audio Cassettes, CD's, videos
Packages and Services to Ukraine
Tel.: (416) 762-8751

Fax: (416) 767-6839

important information
regarding advertisements in "Svoboda" and 'The Ukrainian Weekly."
Some businesses, organizations and private individuals have been
sending their ads to an incorrect (incomplete) address. This causes
delays in publication of text, which in turn results in customer complaints.
Please address all advertising correspondence to Maria Szeparowycz,
Advertising Manager. Svoboda Administration.
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Eastern Christian Studies Association
союзіекА

formed by church scholars in Canada
CALGARY - During the Congress of
Canadian Learned Societies held at the
U n i v e r s i t y of C a l g a r y on June 9,
Canada's newest scholarly society, the
C a n a d i a n A s s o c i a t i o n of Eastern
Christian Studies, was formed.
Fifteen scholars of various religious
backgrounds from universities in four
provinces attended the organizational meet–
ing of the new association. Greetings were
offered by Dr. Roman Yereniuk, principal
of St. A n d r e w ' s Ukrainian Orthodox
College at the University of Manitoba, as
well as the Rev. Dr. Andriy Chirovsky,
director of the Metropolitan Andrey
Sheptytsky institute of Eastern Christian
Studies, St. Paul University in Ottawa.
it was at St. A n d r e w ' s College in
March 1993, that the need for such a
non-denominational scholarly society
was first discussed by professors from
these two institutions.
Dr. Andrii K r a w c h u k of the
Sheptytsky institute was elected chairman of the organizing meeting, with the
Rev. Peter Galadza as secretary. Statutes
were adopted, following the models of
similar Canadian scholarly societies.
The association's first executive was
then elected as follows: the Rev.
Chirovsky, president; Dr. Yereniuk, vicepresident; Dr. Krawchuk, secretary-trea–

surer. According to the statutes, the vicepresident accedes to the presidency after a
two-year term.
Since the next Congress of Learned
Societies will be held at the University of
Quebec at Montreal, local representatives
have been selected to facilitate the annual
conference and general meeting of the
C a n a d i a n A s s o c i a t i o n of Eastern
Christian Studies to be held June 1-3,
1995. There will be a call for papers in
the late fall or winter.
All aspects of the theology, liturgy,
spirituality, canonical tradition or history
and present state of the Eastern
Churches, whether Orthodox, Eastern
Catholic, or Oriental Orthodox will be
studied by the association, which is a
body for peer review and scholarly com–
munication. its membership is open to
persons doing teaching or research in the
field at post-secondary institutions, grad–
uate students and independent scholars
who publish in Eastern Christian studies.
Membership fees are S10 annually.
Persons interested in the Canadian
Association of Eastern Christian Studies
should write to: Dr. Andrii Krawchuk,
CAECS Secretary, Sheptytsky institute,
St. Paul U n i v e r s i t y , 223 Main St.,
Ottawa, Ontario, K1S 1C4; telephone,
(613) 236-1393; fax, (613)782-3026.

Ф SOYUZIVKA

, Ukrainian National Association Estate
Foordmore Road
914-626-5641

Kerhonkson, New York 12446
FAX 914-626-4638

Summer programs 1994
Saturday, July 30
8:30 p.m. CONCERT" DUMKA CHOlR, New York
vASYL HRECHYNSKY, conductor
10:00 p.m. DANCE - music provided by FATA MORGANA
Sunday July 31
2:15 p.m. CONCERT - ROMAN TSYMBALA, tenor
ANNA BACHYNSKY, soprano
MARlA TSYMBALA, pianist
Saturday, August 6
8:30 p.m. CONCERT - SOYUZWKA DANCE WORKSHOP REClTAL;
director: ROMA PRYMA BOHACHEvSKY
TARAS CZUBAJ, vocalist from Lviv
10:00 p.m. DANCE - music provided by vODOHRAY
Sunday, August 7
UNWLA DAY
Saturday, August 13
8:30 p.m. CONCERT - HALYNA KOLESSA violist
WOLODYMYR WYNNYTSKY, pianist
OLES KUZYSZYN, singer; composer
10:00 p.m. DANCE - music provided by OLES KUZYSZYN TRlO ("LUNA")
Saturday, August 20

American Marketing Association
seeks donations of business books
NEW YORK - The New York
Chapter of the American Marketing
Association is seeking 5,000 business
books, texts and j o u r n a l s to send to
Kyyiv where a business library will be
established. The goal is to have the materials there by August 31.
The need for business knowledge and
the books which provide it are desperate–
ly required in the newly independent
states of the former Soviet Union. The
AMA7NY Chapter has a definitive com–
mitment from the institute of Marketing
and Foreign Economic information, a
branch of Ukraine's Ministry of Foreign
Economic Relations, to house the books
and staff the library.
A grant from the U.S. information
Agency has been awarded to pay for
packing and shipping. The first install–
ment has already arrived in Kyyiv.
The Ukraine Outreach Committee ulti–
mately plans to complement the library
with a series of seminars and exchange
programs to assist in educating Ukrainian
entrepreneurs, managers, students and

government administrators. The goal is
to facilitate trade locally, nationally and
internationally.
Eastern Europeans are looking to the
United States for help and guidance. The
AMA is responding by coordinating this
nationwide book drive to build business
libraries throughout the region.
The NY Chapter of the AMA, in focus–
ing its efforts on Ukraine, is acutely aware
of current conditions that underscore the
urgency of providing the tools to convert
to a market economy. The chapter is seek–
ing the public's involvement in contribut–
ing much-needed books to its campaign.
(Book donations are tax-deductible.)
Books may be dropped off at the fol–
lowing locations: AMA-NY Chapter,
The СІТ Group, Attn: Richard Carlin,
601 W. 26th St., 4th floor, New York,
NY 10001 (please call first: 212-3661331); or Ogilvy 8c Mather Library,
Att'n: Catherine Altobello, 309 W. 49th
St., New York, NY 10019.
For further information call George
Bercovitz, (718)454-3346.

To The Weekly Contributors:
We greatly appreciate the materials - feature articles, news stories, press clippings, letters to the editor, and the like - we receive from our readers.
in order to facilitate preparation of The Ukrainian Weekly, we ask that the guidelines listed below be followed.
9
News stories should be sent in not later than 10 days after the occurrence of a
given event.
9
information about upcoming events must be received one week before the
date of The Weekly edition in which the information is to be published.
9
All materials must be typed and double-spaced.
- Newspaper and magazine clippings must be accompanied by the name of the
publication and the date of the edition.
e
Photographs submitted for publication must be black and white (or color with
good contrast). Captions must be provided. Photos will be returned only when so
requested and accompanied by a stamped, addressed envelope.
- Full names and their correct English spellings must be provided.
- Persons who submit any materials must provide a phone number where they
may be reached during the work day if any additional information is required.

UKRAINIAN INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATIONS
8:30 p.m. CONCERT - TROYANDA, Ukrainian Dance Ensemble, Winnipeg
OLYA CHODOBA-FRYZ, vocalist .
ANDRU STASlWs pianist
10:00 p.m. DANCE - music provided by ODNOCHASNlST
11:45 p.m. Crowning of "MlSS SOYUZivKA 1995"
Sunday, August 21
2:15 p.m. CONCERT– TROYANDA, Ukrainian Dance Ensemble, Winnipeg
OLYA CHODOBA-FRYZ, vocalist
" L V I V Y A N Y " (vESELYl Lviv), vocal-instrumental Ensemble
Saturday, August 27
8:30 p.m. CONCERT– CABARET: UKRAlNlAN SOUvENlR, duet
10:00 p.m. DANCE - music provided by UKRAlNlAN SOUvENlR
Sunday, August 28
2:15 p.m. CONCERT - "New faces and voices from Ukraine"

LABOR DAY WEEKEND CELEBRATLONS MARK1NG
THE CENTENNIAL OF THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC.

DANCE EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT TO THE TUNES OF "LVIVYANY" (VESELYI LVIV)
Mistress of Ceremonies: OLYA CHODOBA-FRYZ

-w ттгт
fe^.

August 5, 6fc7

'

',.-.-–.

І Ethnic Foods ^Cultural Exhibits 9 Bingo '
vegas" ^ Ще Children's Entertainment ^

Friday: . ; ^ ч і ^ р ^ . Щ ^ . т . ' - . - ; :
Saturday: Noon– 11:30p.m.
Sundcyr^^^ Ї Ш

Located South of 1-696 on f ^

,
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U.S. journalists...
Kyyivan
Pecherska Lavra

(Continued from page 7)

This unique film about the secrets of the catacombs in Kyyiv is now available both in
Ukrainian and English. Scenes from this underground monastery have never been available
on video. During the times of Prince Yaroslav the Wise, the holy monks Antonij and
Feodosij founded the underground monastery on the banks of the river Dnipro — this was
the beginning of the Kyyivan Pecherska Lavra — a great religious and cultural center.
Price: S39.95 U.S.
S49.95 G iadia
To order call: 1-800-KONTAKT
(566-8258)
or send in your order to the following address:
Ukrainian Television Entertainment
P.O. Box 740232
RcgoPark, NY 11374-0232

Please check one

H1STORY

Q Ukrainian

ECONOMY

Q English

CULTURE

GEOGRAPHY

1NDUSTRY

accuracy and political advertising.
The sessions were conducted by Andriy
Tkach of New York, producer of the ABC
Network Program 'Turning Point," and
former network producer for CBS's "48
Hours"; iya Labunka, independent produc–
er from Los Angeles; this writer, news
anchorman and reporter from the CBS television station WJW in Cleveland; Randy
Meg Goldman, independent producer from
Washington, who had been involved in
developing news programming for PBS;
Martha Sharan, a news reporter and anchor
for Atlanta television station WX1A; and
Jim Randle, a news anchor with voice of
America in Washington. A special session
on political advertising was conducted by
Sidney Galanty, media consultant and pro–
ducer of high-powered campaign ads
throughout the United States.
The questions from the Ukrainian
journalists came almost faster than we
could field them: for example, how to
rein in a candidate who refused to keep
to his time limit in a televised debate, or
what questions, if any, are "off limits" to
local, regional or national candidates.
One of the most pressing issues among
many of the Ukrainian broadcasters was
the distinction between legitimate paid
political advertising, and air time within
a newscast given to a c a n d i d a t e in
exchange for a payment to the station.
Splitting into three teams after a week
in Kyyiv, we took the project on the road,
traveling to several of those non-statesupported stations in all parts of Ukraine.
We spent a week at each to get a firsthand look at their operations and news
programs, and to lend our experience and
advice to reporters and management.
"We started news about a year and a
half ago, and from day one we've looked
pretty good," said the general manager of

DEMOGRAPHY

UKRAINE

Encyclopedia of

For Business Executives, Journalists, Diplomats,
Scholars, the Community
A complete Library of Ukrainian Knowledge - in Five volumes
A Powerful Reference Tool Published in English
Over 15,000 Alphabetical Entries. Maps. Thousands of illustrations.

E N C Y C L O P E D I A O F U K R A I N E ORDER FORM
PLEASE SEND ME:
П

SHlPPlNG ADDRESS: (Please Print)

The complete 5 volumes of
Encyclopedia

of Ukraine

at the special price of
S715.00 per set.

$

П

volume І at S120.00

S„

П

volume ll at S130.00

S„

-

П volume in, iv a v
combined at S490.00

S „

Please mail to:
Canadian Foundation for Ukrainian Studies
2336A Bloor Street West, Suite 202
Toronto, Ontario Canada, M6S 1P3
Tel: (416) 766-9630 Fax: (416) 766-0599

7c7o GST

METHOD OF PAYMENT
Payment or charge account must accompany this order.
installment plan options available; please call for details.

Total enclosed:

П Cheque ОГ Money Order (payable to Canadian Foundation for Ukrainian Studies)

Cdn. residents add

П visa
Price includes shipping and handling.
Outside Canada, prices are in US dollars.

GST R136474459.

П MasterCard

Card number
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Telekom-i, which operates Channel 7, in
the southern Ukrainian city of Mykolayiv
near the Black Sea. Leonid Lepler speaks
with pride about his bare-bones operation.
He claims it reaches half of the region's 1
million people on any given day.
A key item of interest to viewers in
June was the mayor's race in Mykolayiv,
in which three challengers were trying to
unseat the incumbent. Our team observed
Telekom-1's reporters as they assembled
news reports about the campaign, and
offered our input on what a "Westernstyle" approach would involve. Our dis–
cussions on how a single word or phrase
could turn an impartial, objective news
story into an opinion piece or commen–
tary were lively, and revealed some of the
differences between American and
Ukrainian handling of political reporting.
One of the concerns of our American
team was the funding sources for small,
independent stations. Because of Ukraine's
deteriorating economy, advertisers are not
lining up to buy air time at premium prices.
We found it not unheard of for politicians
or businessmen to pay a station not for a
commercial, but for a "news" story about
them within a newscast.
What is taboo in America is not regu–
lated in Ukraine's developing television
industry. Many of our discussions with
our Ukrainian colleagues centered on the
clear distinction we in America make
between news and advertising, between
the journalistic and business aspect of
running a television operation.
Political pressures on the independents
can be intense. We learned of instances in
which a station's electricity was shut off
for days at a time because someone or
other in political power did not agree
with a certain report presented on the
newscast. Freedom for Ukraine has not
yet translated into the freedom of the,
press that we enjoy in the United States.
Despite the political hazards and the
precarious financial situation of most of the
small, independent television stations in
Ukraine, there does not seem to be a lack
of interest among entrepreneurs and
would-be broadcasters. Notes Mr. Lepler
of Channel 7: "There is new competition
here in Mykolayiv with several other small
stations trying to start up. But i'm not too
worried. We're not the worst ТУ station
around here. We expect to be successful, or
we'd never have gotten involved in this
business. People know us; so do compa–
nies and firms which advertise with us.
And so far, our audience likes us. "
His editor-in-chief, irina Shatura,
seems to recognize the potential the
embryonic operation could some day
have, both economically and politically.
"Our viewers are very concerned about
politics," she observes from the station's
spartan studios. "That's why our reporters
have to work extra hard at this, trying to
provide viewers with a sharp, exact pic–
ture of election-related events."
The first test of how well our Western
advice was received might be measured
by the independent stations' coverage of
Ukraine's critical presidential elections
this summer. "We are still searching for
the qualities that make a professional
j o u r n a l i s t , " laments U N l K A ' s Mr.
Talanchy, "so we are looking to you to
share your experiences. Your visit to us
at this critical time in our nation's history
is like a gift from heaven."

Need a back issue?
if you'd like to obtain a back
issue of The Ukrainian Weekly,
send S2 per copy
(first-class postage included) to:
Administration
The Ukrainian Weekly
30 Montgomery St.
Jersey City, NJ. 07302.
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Student's thesis creates design
for Ukrainian heritage center
by Eugene M. lwanciw
UNA Washington Office
WASHlNGTON - if the Ukrainian
American community ever decides to con–
struct a center in Washington, it would do
well to turn to Robert Nehrebecky who
developed the architectural plans for a
Ukrainian American Heritage Center as
his master's thesis in architecture at
Arizona State University (ASU).
Mr. N e h r e b e c k y , originally from
Silver Spring, Md., received a bachelor
of science in a r c h i t e c t u r e from the
University of Maryland in 1991. After a
year of work at G r i m m and Parker
Architects in Calverton, Md., he entered
the School of A r c h i t e c t u r e at ASU.
Making the dean's list for his four semes–
ters at ASU, Mr. Nehrebecky received
his master of architecture degree in May.
During his last semester, he also served
as a teaching assistant at the university.
in December 1993, Mr. Nehrebecky
approached the Washington Office of the
Ukrainian National Association with an
idea for his thesis project. He decided to
develop the plans for a Ukrainian
American Heritage Center in Washington
that would serve the community and
beyond. Throughout the next semester,
he provided the office with updates on
his project, culminating with the actual
defense of the project before a thesis
jury.
The jury members from ASU School of
Architecture consisted of Max Underwood,

Good
Morning
Kyyiv!

associate professor; Darrell Fields, assistant
professor; Jeffrey Cook, regents professor;
Kathy Fields, assistant professor; and
Milton Curry, assistant professor. They
were joined by Aline Funari, an architect
with the Phoenix firm of Orcutt Winslow
Partnership; Alberto Rios, an author and
regents professor at ASU English depart–
ment; and this writer, director of the UNA
Washington Office, who was invited by
ASU to participate in the thesis review
process.
in his presentation, Mr. Nehrebecky
traced the voyage of one person from
Ukraine who lived through the famine, suf–
fered at the hands of Russian communists,
survived World War 11 and emigrated to
the United States bringing with him memo–
ries of Ukraine's culture, suffering and
hopes for independence. Only toward the
end of Mr. Nehrebecky's presentation was
it revealed that the person was his grandfa–
ther. He then explained his desire to incor–
porate the memories that his grandfather
brought with him into a living facility.
For his project, Mr. Nehrebecky chose a
site on Sheridan Circle along the part of
Massachusetts Avenue known as
"Embassy Row." Using an existing build–
ing, next to the Embassy of Turkey and
two blocks from the Taras Shevchenko
statue, as his starting point, he developed
plans to renovate the building and to add
two adjoining structures, including a shiplike structure.

Get a jump on the competition with the only Non-Stop
morning arrival service from New York to KYYiv. Departs frorp
Kennedy Airport every Tufesday, Friday X Sunday.
Щ
New Service Starting This Spring—
Non-Stop service departing from Washington DC (Dulles Airport)!
every Monday.
Weekly flights from Chicago departing every Thursday.
Non Stop service from JFK to lvano Frankivsk every Wednesday
from Delta Terminal 1.
For reservations and information please call

1-800-UKRA1NE
1-800-857-2463 or call your travel agent.

Air Ukraine
Air Ukraine Ф 551 Fifth Avenue Ф Suite 1002 New York, NY 10176

We participate in SABRE . APPOLO . WORLDSPAN ш SYSTEM ONE
Need viSA information or viSA processing? Call 212 5574044

HAMAIJAS
43 Saint Mark's Place ІКАУЕЬ CONSULTANTS N. Y., N.Y. 10003

N

^
'

(Continued on page 19)

CHICAGO - KYYIV - CHICAGO

ROUND TR1P

Ш

689.

TAXES 1NCLUDED

A El

1800 HAMAL1A
NEED A DRIVER IN UKRAINE?

The building on the left is the existing structure on Sheridan Circle while the two
adjoining structures to the right are the additions in Robert Nehrebecky's thesis
project: design for a Ukrainian American Heritage Center in Washington.

Former Soviet...
(Continued from page 2)
Lviv. So he settled in a small village outside the city limits. Finally, in 1990, with
glasnost in full blossom, Mr. Osadchy
was granted his doctorate and took a pos–
tion in the journalism department at Lviv
University.
in the last years of his life he was
politically very active, speaking out for
continued Ukrainian independence based
on a democratic foundation. He released
several collections of poetry, short sto–
ries, essays and more than 60 scholarly
works.
The funeral procession that followed
with the casket bearing Mr. Osadchy's
body traveled down Lviv's main thor–
oughfares and stopped at memorials to
Taras Shevchenko and ivan Franko in
the city center, interment was at Lviv's
historic Lychakiv Cemetery, where many
Ukrainian national heroes are buried,
among them Markian Shashkevych and
Yasyl lvasiuk.

Will pick up at airport.
Reasonable rates for one, two or three weeks for tourists or businessmen.
Knowledgeable, competent and honest
Highly recommended.
For information and reservations, call (216) 864-5828.

Yr^f' Wt

УКРАЇНСЬКЕ БЮРО ПОДОРОЖЕЙ

STi

Марійки Гельбіґ

ffj
scope traaueLfoc
Airline

Travel

Dates

Air Ukraine

Aug03 Aug 19

Air Ukraine
Lufthansa

AuglO Aug23
A u g l 3 Aug 21

Air Ukraine

A u g l 7 Aug 31

British Airways

Aug26 Sep 10

British Airways
Air Ukraine

Aug26 Sep 19
Aug31 Sep 11

Air Ukraine

Aug31 Sep 16

LAND ONLY

Sep 04 Sep 09

Air Ukraine

Sep 07 Sep 14

Air Ukraine

Sep 07 Sep 21

Air Ukraine

Sep 07 Sep 20

Air Ukraine
Air Ukraine

Sep 21 Oct 07
Oct 05 Oct 18
Oct 12 Oct 26

Air Ukraine

Oct 12 Oct 23

Air Ukraine

m PRICE

Tour Name

HUTSULKAV
ZOZULIA IV
M POLlCE Conference
Ш EXPRESS TOURS
MED1CAL Congress в
MEB1CAL Congress D
MED1CAL Congress A
ш HUTSULKA vn
MED1CAL Congress L
BUDGET TOUR
BUDGET TOUR
в ZOZULIA v
m HUTSULKA VHI
BUDGET TOUR
m LVIV POLYTECHNIC
m CLUBSUZIE-Q

Days

1605 Springfield Ave Maplewood NJ 07040
For information 201 378-8998
Reservations ONLY 800 242-7267
itinerary

17

ivFrankivsk, Lviv, Kyyiv

14

Lviv, Kyyiv

9

Kyyiv - CONFERENCE

15
16

ivFrankivsk or Lviv or Ternopil
Lviv, ivFrankivsk, Dnipropetrovsk, Kyyiv

25

Lviv, ivFrankivsk, Dnipropetrovsk H– CRUISE, Kyyiv

12

ivFrankivsk, Dnipropetrovsk, Kyyiv

17

ivFrankivsk, Lviv, Kyyiv

6

Dnipropetrovsk - CONGRESS

8

ivFrankivsk

15

ivFrankivsk, Lviv

14
17

Lviv, Kyyiv
ivFrankivsk, Lviv, Kyyiv

14

Lviv (7) ivFrankivsk (6)

14

Lviv (13) or ivFrankivsk (3) Lviv (10)

12

ivFrankivsk, Lviv, Kyyiv

BUSTER TOURS

^Z^ZfZl"

WJL

Cost

51950
51550
51725
51400
52500
53200
51900
51950
S 675
5 999
S1350
51500
51800
51290
S1290
51600

ЛІ
11
"^П
S350

S300
S200i
S300
S400

S550 1
3300 1
5350 1
S200
S150 j
S250 і
S300
S35o!
S200
S200

5300 1

)0 OFF
Aug 1,1994)
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architecture stunning. The people 1 met,
whether they were villagers or city
dwellers, blue collar or academics, were
politically knowledgeable. But few had
any confidence that Ukraine would see a
stable economy within five to 10 years.
When the question of continued
Ukrainian independence and democracy
arose, too often the response was a mumbled, "Let's hope Ukraine remains free."
A passivity has set in. Except for the
miners of Donetske and small groups that
regularly gather before the verkhovna
Rada building in Kyyiv when the
Parliament is in session, little organized
protest is evident. People find it easier to
gripe among themselves. The more diffi–
cult task of protesting and letting their
representatives know their displeasure is
a bit daunting for most. They are still

international community via denuclearization and global stability. Sure,
he had several much-applauded accom–
(Continued from page 6)
plishments in foreign policy — but those
An "1 told you so" attitude prevails at
all levels and across all classes. Blaming applauding were from the West. He forgot
ex-president Lenid Kravchuk for not who his audience was. it became much
moving strongly towards economic easier for him to hobnob with leaders from
reform is currently politically vogue. the rich and famous countries than to roll
Several months back the popular opinion up his sleeves and bloody his knuckles
was that Parliament's inaction con– digging Ukraine out of its economic hole.
Another one, Deputy vyacheslav
tributed to Ukraine's political and eco–
nomic stagnation. Before that people had Chornovil, head of Rukh, the major
opposition
force in government, still has
blamed the loose monetary policies of the
not shifted out of his nationalistic, stateNational Bank of Ukraine.
True, many of the politicians are out of building mode. After more than three
touch. Ex-President Leonid Kravchuk years, Rukh still has not expressed its
probably still doesn't realize that he lost vision for Ukraine's economic future.
І travelled through much of Ukraine in
the recent elections because Ukrainians
are more concerned with feeding their the time 1 was in there. The countryside
families than fulfilling the needs of the is beautiful; most cities are vibrant; the

Of hopelessness...

Parma center
alive with youth

Ukrainian National Association
Monthly reports for April
RECORDING DEPARTMENT

Cash Surrenders
Death Benefits
Dividend Accumulations
Dues And Annuity Premiums From Members Returned
Endowments Matured
indigent Benefits Disbursed
interest On Death Benefits
Reinsurance Premiums P a i d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
ADULTS
40,905

ADD
5,303

TOTALS
63,454

15

5

57
64
3
2
1

105
75
3
2
6

49

127

15

JUV.

TOTAL AS OF MARCH 31,1994

17,246

G A I N S I N A P R I L 1994

New members
Reinstated
Transferee! in
Change class in
Transferee! from Juvenile Dept.
TOTAL GA1NS:

33
11

191

L O S S E S I N A P R I L 1994

Suspended
Transfered out
Change of class out
Transfered to adults
Died
Cach surrender
Endowment matured
Fully paid-up
Extended insurance
Certificate terminated
85

284

Paid-up
Extended insurance

28
3

115
18

143
21

TOTAL GAlNS
LOSSES 1N APR1L 1994

31

133

164

Died
Cach surrender
Reinstated
Lapsed

1
5
3
2

26
12
3
5

27
17
6
7

TOTAL LOSSES

397

28

INACTIVE M E M B E R S H I P
G A I N S I N A P R I L 1994

TOTAL LOSSES
TOTAL UNA MEMBERSHlP
AS OF APRlL 30, 1994

11

46

17,230

40,835

57
5,290

63,355

WALTER SOCHAN
Supreme Secretary

79,706.70
71,146.12
22,974.49
92,417.66
20,569.10
1,770.89
2,369.56
161.25
126.86
77,326.51
3,047.96
9,163.19
1,500.00
4,239.98

Payroll, insurance And Taxes:
Employee Benefit Plan
insurance-General
Salaries Of Executive Officers
Salaries Of Office Employees
Taxes-Federal, State And City On Employee Wages
Total

94,277.23
103.00
19,091.99
72,137.78
59,368.17

General Expenses:
Actuarial And Statistical Expenses
Bank Charges
Bank Charges For Custodian Account
Dues To Fraternal Congresses
Furrfiture A Equipment
General Office Maintenance
insurance Department Fees
Operating Expense of Canadian Office

4,254.00
334.34
2,664.57
400.00
795.00
818.64
26,647.10
350.00
11,103.62
3,232.04
12,537.33
5,286.79
1.299.89

Printing and Stationery
Rental Of Equipment And Services
Telephone, Telegraph
Traveling E x p e n s e s - G e n e r a l ^ ^ ^ -

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT

69,723.32

Total

iNCOME FOR APRlL 1994
Dues and Annuity Premiums From Members
income From "Svoboda" Operation
investment income:
Banks
Bonds
Certificate Loans
Mortgage Loans
Real Estate
Short Term investments
Stocks
„ „ ^ U r b a n Renewal Corporation „ „ „ „

442.40
266,123.79
2,486.47
29,848.01
29,105.22
3,601.32
6,928.60
^ ^ ^ , 0 0 0
892,057.99

Т5Ш
Refunds:
Advertising
Employee Hospitalization Plan Premiums
Endowment Matured
Field Conference
investment Expense
Official Publication "Svoboda"
Operating Expenses Washington Office
Rent
Reward To Branch Presidents And Treasurers
Reward To Special Organizer
Taxes Federal, State A City On Employee Wages
Taxes Held in Escrow
Travel Expenses-Employees
Total

100.00
623.42
5,000.00
11.00
300.00
15,757.00
5,506.44
146.86
47.41
279.00
39,849.06
217.33
50.60

Miscellaneous:
Annuity Surrender Fees
Exchange Account-UNURC
Profit On Bonds Sold or Matured
Sale Of "Ukrainian Encyclopaedia"
Transfer Account
Total
investments:
Bonds Matured Or Sold
Certificate Loans Repaid
Mortgages Repaid
Short Term investments Sold
Total

16,942.84
75,295.00
405.60
14.95
118,205.33
900.00
66.93
1,298.80

Operating Expenses:
Real Estate
Svoboda Operation
Washington Office
Official Publication-Svoboda
Organizing Expenses:
Advertising
Commissions And Overrides On Universal Life
Field Conferences
Medical inspections
Reward To Branch Presidents And Treasurers
Refund of Branch Secretaries Expenses
Reward To Organizers
Reward To Special Organizers
Supreme Medical Examiner's Fee
Traveling Expenses-Special Organizers
Total

$
S

;.

income For April, 1994

D1SBURSEMENTS FOR APRlL 1994

3,333.33
190,242.13
441.35
850.00
1,527,337.82
1,722,204.63

1,883,470.66
13,760.48
112,575.25
236.920.86
2
^
4
6
,727.25
SL
4,928.877.99

Г

Miscellaneous:
Accrued interest On Bonds
Auditing Committee Expenses
Convention Expenses
Donation From Fund For The Rebirth Of Ukraine
Donations
Exchange Account-UNURC
investment Expense-Mortgages
Loss On Bonds
Professional Fees
Rent
Transfer Account
Total

S

41,442.61
1,026.67
151,596.25
9,866.32
0.00
190,242.13
3,175.00
2.26
4,500.00
2,329.03
1,527,720.22
1,931,900.49

S

1,913,500.00
5,211.47
7,500.00
311,800.00
2,500.00
265,641.15
3,980.93
2,510,133.55

3

5,368,636.43

investments:
Bonds
Certificate Loans
E.D.P. Equipment
Real Estate
Short Term investments
Stock
Disbursements For April, 1994

intimidated by "big brother."
Too often, while in'Ukraine, 1 found
myself shedding my journalistic skin and
telling those 1 was interviewing, "You
have to realize that without hope and
ambition you might as well give it up
right now." Like Chauncey Gardener
from Jerzy Kosinski's book "Being
There," 1 would find myself explaining
that after you sow the seed you must wait
to reap the harvest.
Ukraine has been independent for
almost three years. The country must
begin moving out of its infancy. The peo–
ple must learn to speak; if they are dis–
satisified with governmental policy, they
must let their leaders know through
protest, strikes, demonstrations, whatev–
er. Because if Ukrainians do not care,
then why should anyone else?

PARMA, Ohio - While Sunday
School and Ukrainian School are part of
Ukrainian church and community life on
weekends, life here at St. viadimir's
Ukrainian Orthodox Cathedral takes on
an additional day: Wednesday, it is on
Wednesday evenings that the parish cen–
ter is alive with youth activities for the
members of the Ukrainian community of
Greater Cleveland.
On Wednesday evenings throughout the
school year the parish library is open for
community use. The 25-member Hryhory
Kytasty School of Bandura, directed by Dr.
Dior Mahlay, conducts individual bandura
classesfrom3 to 9 p.m. At 5:30-8 p.m., the
65-member Ukrainian Dance school meets
at St. viadimir's.
Taught by David Wozniak, the dance
school is divided by ages into three classes.
The success of the school has been seen by
the number of students who go on to join
the Kashtan Ensemble in Cleveland, which
has represented the Ukrainian American
community in Ukraine and major centers
in the United States, including a perfor–
mance at the White House for President
Ronald Reagan.
To conclude the school year, the chil–
dren of the dance school performed for
their parents and friends on May 18. They
demonstrated all they had accomplished
throughout the year. The program was
opened by Lucy Komichak, administrator,
who thanked the parents for their support
and Mr. Wozniak for serving as instruc–
tor. Mr. Wozniak served as master of cer–
emonies for the program, explaining the
methods used to teach the children the art
of Ukrainian dance.
At the conclusion, the Rev. John
Nakonachny, pastor of St. viadimir's
Cathedral, offered words of thanks to the
school staff and parents. A reception for
all concluded the annual recital.
Parents interested in registering their
children for classes may do so when the
dance school resumes classes at St.
viadimir' s on the first Wednesday in
October.

To subscribe:
LIABILITIES

Cash
S
Short Term
investments
Bonds
Mortgage Loans
Certificate Loan
Real Estate
Printing Plant A E.D.P.
Equipment
Stocks
Loan to D.H.-U.N.A
Housing Corp.
Loan To U.N.U.R.C.
^
9

22,895.86

Life insurance

Send S30 (S20 if you are a

31,030.91
53,987,376.87
4,792,971.31
636,491.28
2,995,838.47

member of the UNA) to:
The Ukrainian Weekly,

708,682.65
1,724.003.54
104,551.04
8,834,553.19
73,838,395.-

Subscription Department

Old Age Home
Emergency

30 Montgomery St.
І

73,838,395.12"

Jersey City, NJ 07302.
ALEXANDER BLAH1TKA
Supreme Treasurer
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Something to crow about!
A new self-study course

by Tamara Stadnychenko

Answers to last week's puzzle

Everyday Ukrainian
For the beginner — and those who want to brush up — this
comprehensive audio-cassetteTbook course features practical Ukrainian useful for
the business person or traveler.
Developed by Dr. Zirka Derlycia, a teacher of Ukrainian for eighteen years,
most recently at Hunter College, New York, the course emphasizes the spoken
language and is the equivalent of two semesters of a college course. All recordings
are by native speakers.
П
Also
П
П

Everyday Ukrainian: 10 cassettes (10 hr.) and 342-page text, S195.
available:
Ukraine: T h e L a n d a n d its People: 1 v H S video cassette, S29.95.
B a n d u r a — U k r a i n i a n instrumental Music: 1 audio cassette, Si0.95.

YOU MAY ORDER BY PHONE, FAX OR MA1L. Major credit cards accepted.
Full three-week money-back guarantee.
Our 56-page Whole World Language Catalog offers courses in 91 languages.
Call or write for your free copy. Our 22nd year.
aUDlfl'fflWJlTlf
THE LANGUAGE S O U R C E

Student's thesis...
(Continued from page 17)
His plans call for this building to be a
"cultural vehicle," the imagery of which
is "introduced in order to reanimate the
notion of transition from one deeply root–
ed cultural context found in Ukraine into
the fragmented and uncertain topography
of the United States."
Mr. Nehrebecky goes on to explain that
the "iconographic imagery is approached
via the realization of transcending memo–
ry of church as the foundation upon which
the Ukrainian people have placed their
ideals and beliefs. The subsequent propa–
gation of these significant memories,
which now float within the minds of the
people, is seen as a vitally important
anchor in the maintenance of cultural
identity for generations to come."
While the structures themselves are
interesting, Mr. N e h r e b e c k y ' s thesis
went beyond the architectural design of
three buildings. Under his plan, the struc–
tures would house a Famine Memorial
M u s e u m , a Cultural P r e s e r v a t i o n
Commission and Learning Center, as
well as the Washington Office of the
Ukrainian National Association.
in an effort to "bring to light the strug–
gle of the Ukrainian people, a people
who until recently have lived and died
under the oppressive grasp of communist
Russia," Mr. Nehrebecky incorporated
the most significant event, the famine,
into the project. The museum would
chronicle the events of 1932-1933 and,
with the Learning Center, would gather
new information about this tragedy.
The Preservation Commission and
Learning Center would be "an interactive
repository of information that would provide its users a continual and inex–
haustible source of knowledge," noted
the project's designer, in many ways, the
commission would serve as the bridge
for Ukrainian Americans to Ukrainian

culture and history.
Mr. Nehrebecky included the UNA
Washington Office ,in the project because
he felt the 100-year history of the UNA
reflected the Ukrainian experience in the
United States and because "the ability of
this organization to maintain itself as the
voice of the people is seen as a crucial
component which actively seeks recogni–
tion of the issues confronting today's
Ukrainian population."
According to Mr. Nehrebecky, "the
facility is seen as a critical index of time
that will recall the past, act upon the pre–
sent, and hopefully arm the next genera–
tion with the knowledge and fortitude to
carry into the future."
When asked why he chose this idea as
his thesis project, Mr. Nehrebecky said:
"This project is seen as a personal investi–
gation into a heritage that constitutes the
very essence of my being, yet a heritage
of which 1 know very little. Through the
investigation, a new and unique kind of
facility would exist where none had exist–
ed before; a facility inspired by the spe–
cific issues and circumstances it tries to
address; a facility which will have the
capacity to unite under one roof the sor–
row, the hopes and the dreams of the
Ukrainian people. However, the true sig–
nificance of this investigation lies in its
potential ability to provide a new identity
and meaning to the future of Ukrainian
Americans."
Clearly, this thesis project was a jour–
ney for Mr. Nehrebecky, much like the
journey his grandfather undertook many
years earlier. While the facility is just a
thesis project, it is so much more in
Robert Nehrebecky's journey through
life as a Ukrainian American. His project
and presentation made it clear that such a
center in Washington would go a long
way in e d u c a t i n g A m e r i c a n s about
Ukraine and Ukrainian Americans.
With the architectural plans drafted, per–
haps someone will initiate such a project.

For Sale
Co-op i n Jackson Heights, N.Y.
Large b a d r o o m , living r o o m - dining room, bathroom,
lots of closets. R e a s o n a b l e price.

Room G736, 96 Broad S t , Guilford, CT 06437
1-800-243-1234
- Fax (203) 453-9774

СОЮЗІЄКА

Ф

S O Y U Z I V K A

Ukrainian National Association Estate
Kerhonkson, New York 12446
FAX 914-626-4638

Foordmore Road
914-626-5641

WHY NOT STAY ONE N1GHT FREE AT SOYUZivKA?
???HOW???
STAY 3 N1GHTS AND GET THE 4TH N1GHT FREE
OR
STAY 4 N1GHTS AND GET THE 5TH N1GHT FREE
^WHEN^
SUNDAY, JULY 17, TO FR1DAY, JULY 22, 1994
SUNDAY, AUGUST 7 TO FR1DAY, AUGUST 12, 1994.

CALL EARLY TO MAKE YOUR RESERvATlON
1 (914)626-5641

SELF REL1ANCE (NEWARK, NJ)
FEDERAL CRED1T U N l O N
734 SANDFORD AvENUE, NEWARK, NJ 07106
Tel (201) 373-7839 ' Fax (201) 373-8812

ІїіїтЩЯ
Coll is for some of the lowest rotes in N.J.l

As low as
4.99Го
" 0 " Points

on ALL

Mortgages

For further information call:

Call t h e Loan D e p a r t m e n t for d e t a i l s

Self R e l i a n c e (N.Y.) FCU

New Jersey Residents Only - 1 to 4 Family owner occupied
Rates subject to change

Tel.: (212) 473-7310, ext 31
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PREVIEW OF EVENTS
Sunday, July 31
EMLENTON, Pa.: All Saints Ukrainian
Orthodox Church Camp will celebrate its
16th anniversary starting at 11 a.m. At 3
p.m. a moleben will be offered by clergy of
the Pittsburgh Deanery and the Penn-Ohio
Deanery, icons and religious articles will be
blessed. Ukrainian foods will be served.
Activities include games for children and
adults, dancing to a band, bingo games.
Sport activities available include swimming,
volleyball, basketball, tennis, horseshoes
and canoeing in the Allegheny River. The
camp is located six miles from Exit 5 on
interstate 80. For more information, call
(412)867-5811.

Exhibition. The group art show will be held
in the Twilight Park Club House in Haines
Falls, N.Y. A wine reception will be held on
Saturday, August 13, at 4:30-7:30 p.m. The
exhibit will be open to the public on
Sunday, August 14, at 2-5 p.m., with an
artist demonstration at 3-4 p.m.
Sunday, August 21

YONKERS, N.Y.: in commemoration of
Ukrainian independence Day, the SUM-A
Yonkers Branch in cooperation with the
Westchester County Parks Department are
sponsoring the annual Ukrainian ethnic
heritage celebration at Tibbetts Brook
Park at 1 -8 p.m. The program will include
music, dancing, exhibitions, arts and crafts
Friday-Sunday, August 12-14
and food. Admission is free with a mini–
HA1NES FALLS, N.Y.: Taras Schumylo– mal charge for parking. For more informa–
wych will be exhibiting his graphics at the tion call Jaroslaw Palylyk, (203) 262-6860
Twilight Park Artists' 47th Annual or (914) 669-8630.

The origins
(Continued from page 8)
all, but 47 percent since 1970. This makes
dte 1992 F1FA decision to allow Russia to
qualify for this year's World Cup and not
Ukraine or other countries of the former
Soviet Union doubly dubious.
Ukraine's record since independence
in the t w o and a half years of
Ukraine's existence as an independent
state, its soccer team has played 11 international matches. The results are sum–
marized in Table 4.
Thus, Ukraine's international soccer
team has won four m a t t e s , one each
against Lithuania and Belarus, and two
against the U.S.; drawn three matches,
against the U.S., Belarus and israel; and

lost five m a t c h e s a g a i n s t H u n g a r y
(twice), Croatia, Mexico and israel.
The success of Ukraine's team at the
under-16 European championship tour–
nament in May in Dublin, ireland, was
very encouraging. The Ukrainian side
reached the semifinals, played to a 2:2
draw with Denmark in regulation time,
only to lose out on a penalty shoot-out
by 5 goals to 4. They then beat the
Austrian side to finish third in the cornpetition.
This may be a hopeful sign, provided
this hope is not dashed by the crisis in
the c o u n t r y ' s e c o n o m y . H o p e f u l l y ,
Ukraine's proud and not altogether dis–
tant soccer past will see it prosper in the
near future and establish itself as a new
force in European and world soccer, as
its tradition surely deserves.

OVER 200 TYPES OF SERVICES Й GOODS
YOUR UKRAINIAN CONNECTION
МІСТ
MEEST

CARS, TRACTORS,

4lf
COURIER SERVICE

!TV'S, appliances...

1-800-361-7345

0 S H A W A : 34 Jackson Av. Ont. Ll H 3C3
lei.: 1-905-728-3750, fax: 1-905-728-3379

A1R PARCELS

SEA PARCELS

5 - 9 weeks

1 - 4 weeks

to Ukraine ft backl

T O R O N T O : 121 Kennedy Av. Ont. M6S 2X8
tel.: 1-416-762-1633, fox: 1-416-762-9302

FRE1GHT F O R W A R D 1 N G
TO UKRA1NE Overseas Air
8t Ocean Shipments of
Commercialfcindustrial,
Goods, Humanitarian, Aid,
Personal Effects A Autos

UKRAINE - RUSSIA - BELABUS MOLDOVA

WE РІСК UP
CONTAINERS
FROM ANYTORT1N
EUROPE a. DELIVER
TO ANY ADDRESS
IN UKRAINE, RUSSIA

AND BELARUS

POOR то POOR SERVICE

H4f
^

J ЩМШ Ш Ш Hmk
^ Лт webfete йз
еіріірашіі,

4 v ^ call: 1-800-361-7345
TRfivEL TO UKR61NE FOR BUS1NESS AND PLEASURE
M1ST
TRAYELm
Kennedy^. Toronto 0nt.M6S 2X8 ^ Ш І і т л й ,
Tel.:(416)762-1633 Fax: (416)762-9302 j

check our rates

We provide the fullest range of business
travel services in Ukraine including:
translation A secretarial services;
office A meeting room rentals;
access to computers, fax machines A photocopiers

АлжлтшіхшіїшАжшіжМ

IN UKRAINE

car rentals, hotel
SL private suite
accommodation
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Turning the pages...
(Continued from page 6)
in a position of considerable power throughout what was then the Katerynoslav
gubernia, large parts of which he controlled until about June 1919. He was reinforced
by the arrival of the Nabat Confederation of Anarchist Organizations, based in
Kharkiv and with branches in all major Ukrainian cities, which broadened the move–
ment's appeal by conducting educational and ideological work.
The Bolsheviks arrived in the area and tried to set up an alliance with Makhno to
fight tsarist general Alexander Denikin. However, their motives became transparent
when they tried to subordinate him to the Red Army, which attacked Huliai-Pole on
June 14, and announced the dissolution of all communes in the region.
Denikin's advanced into southern Ukraine and managed to push Makhno's forces
west, where they met with Symon Petliura's UNR army and the Ukrainian Galician
Army, and established a short-lived pact. ,
Nevertheless, the irrepressible Makhno conducted his anti–White campaign inde–
pendently, and on September 26 dealt the dying Russian empire's army a crushing
blow near Perehonivka, sending them into retreat. This victory brought Makhno to the
zenith of his influence in Ukraine. His force of 40,000 controlled about one-third of
the p r e s e n t territory of t h e c o u n t r y , i n c l u d i n g t h e cities of K a t e r y n o s l a v
(Dnipropetrovske), Oleksandrivske (Zaporizhzhia), and about 7 million people. A
Ukrainian-language anarchist newspaper, Shliakh do Уоіі (Path to Freedom) was
established in Katerynoslav.
in 1920, Makhno briefly returned to Moscow where a semi-legendary encounter
with Lenin took place, in which the two discussed the possibility of cooperation in
southern Ukraine, largely arriving at an impasse. Makhno left the Russian capital
somewhat shaken by the Communists' duplicity. A renewed offensive by the White
Russian forces of Pavel Wrangel, based in the Crimea, brought about another treaty
with the Bolsheviks (signed in October 1920), which called for military cooperation
and the release of all anarchists held in Russian jails.
However, this arrangement bore bitter fruit. The Red Army capitalized on the rout–
ing of Wrangel to strike at Makhno's movement. The Bolsheviks massacred a group
of his soldiers returning from the Crimean campaign in November 1920, and then
attacked Huliai-Pole. Makhno was forced to flee and the remains of his army was
soon crushed.
He crossed into Romania in August 1921, was arrested and interned, but managed
to escape to Poland. Soon after, he was arrested for fomenting rebellion among
Galicia's Ukrainians. He was acquitted and moved to Danzig (now Gdansk), where he
was arrested for a third time. Makhno escaped again, moved to Berlin and then to
Paris, where he lived out his life.
He remained active in anarchist circles, contributed regularly to the international
anarchist press, particularly on events in Ukraine. Nestor Makhno died in Paris on
July 25, 1934.
Sources: "Makhno, Nestor, " Encyclopedia of Ukraine, Уoh 3 (Toronto: University of
Toronto Press, 1993); victor Peters, "The Life of an Anarchist" (Winnipeg, 1970).

Rt Soyuziuka: July 29-31
K E R H O N K S O N — G u e s t s ' a t the
UNA estate Soyuzivka during the weekend of July 29-31 will encounter a rich
and varied artistic program, featuring
performers and ensembles well-known
throughout the diaspora and Ukraine.
Those arriving on Friday, July 29, may
sway the evening away to the tunes of
the Sounds of Soyuzivka, in the famous
Trembita lounge.
On Saturday, July 30, the v e s e l k a
pavilion hosts the Ukrainian Chorus
Dumka, under the direction of v a s y l
Hrechynsky. Dumka, whose members
have provided majestic and masterful
renditions of Ukrainian classical, folk
and contemporary songs, will start the
performance at 8:30 p.m.
The Dumka Chorus has previously
appeared at such famous venues as New

York City's Carnegie Hall, St. Patrick's
Cathedral, and the Kennedy Center in
Washington, it has toured Ukraine and
many Western and Central European
capitals.
Following the concert, there will be a
dance on the v e s e l k a patio, starting
approximately at 10 p.m. Those wishing to
boogie-woogie may do so to the accompa–
niment of Fata Morgana.
On Sunday, July 31, at 2:15 p.m. there
will be a concert in the veselka pavilion,
featuring tenor Roman Tsymbala and bari–
tone Stepan Piatnyczko. Accompanying
them on the piano will be Maria Tsymbala.
For further information and to make
room reservations, call Soyuzivka at
(914) 626-5641. Remember, all UNA
members receive a 10 percent discount
on accommodations.

Re: Mail delivery of The Weekly
it has come to our attention that The Ukrainian Weekly is often deliv–
ered late, or irregularly, or that our subscribers sometimes receive sever–
al issues at once.
We feel it is necessary to notify our subscribers that The Weekly is
mailed out Friday mornings (before the Sunday date of issue) via secondclass mail.
if you are not receiving regular delivery of The Weekly, we urge you to
file a complaint at your local post office. This may be done by obtaining
the U.S. Postal Service Consumer Card and filling out the appropriate
sections.

